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Southern Illinois University

Aid cuts will hurt
lO,OOO~ Shaw says
By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer
If
the
Reagan
administration's proposed fiscal
1983 cutbacks in student aid are
passed, there "will be
significant financial hardship
for over 10,006" SIU students,
Chancellor Kenneth S'laW said
in a letter to the Illinois
congressional delegation.
The letter, mailed Friday
stated that if the proposed cuts'

are approved, "the potential for
individual
and
social
development which higher
education represents will be
damaged - neither sbY.ients
nor society will benefit."
Last week, Shaw said the
University administration "is
doing everything we can to
make our representatives and
two state senators aware of how
these proposed cuts will affect
students here and I'm confident !hat wely be able to get
our pomt across."
Shaw's letter pointed out that
more than 68 percent 01 SIU's
undergraduate enrollment last

The weather Suday was beaatifal e.....p for
....... beast &e jast laange IU'G8IId •• as ... __ seagulls at Crab Orehard Lake were doing. More
....,.... llice weather is expeded Moada7.
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Poland's government decrees
.unlons Inust not be politicized
~

WARSAW. Pol..'IId (AP) _Coauni"1'he mtuta'1 gevernment for the first
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time sinc:e martial
decIand . . . J)ec. l3.
. kftbe same tIme.~..
Catholic bishops from ~

.Jr.. -

reactivating trade UDions,
declaring they must abandon
any political "ambitions" aDd
use strikes only as the
"ultimate measure" in labor
disputes. .
The statement coincided with
an announcement in Moscow
.. that Polish martial law chief
Gen. Wojeiech' Jaruzelski wiD
visit the Soviet Union in early
March.
.
No date or agenda was set for
the trip, reported by the official
Soviet news agency Tass, but
Jaruzelski was almost certain
to meet with Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev.
The tradP union guidelines
caml! as toe policy-setting
Communist Party Central

Poland were expected to meet
in Warsaw to forge church

policy toward martial law
authorities following Primate
Jf1lef Glemp's return from the
VaticaD.
In Rome, an Italian
newspaper which had been
granted an' exclusive interview
with the Polish-born pope on
Sunday quoted John Paul as
saying that as a Pole, he
"cannot miss' visiting his
homeland in August for the
600th anniversary of the Black
Madonna shrine. A papal aide
said the Vatican had received
no word from the military on
whether an invitation issued

.
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Assistance
''The im'pact of the drastic
reduction in aid for students is
partially concealed by the fact
that it \'.;Jl not be really visible
to or feU by the public it affects
for over a year and a half"
Shaw said.
'
.\ proposed 28 percent
reductioo in the College Work
Study pn-gram, which provided
about $1 bill'
.
. m Ion m wages to
1,978 SIU students in the
academic year 1980-81 won!t'
m!l~e available abo~t 11.4
million for an estimated 1 411
students in the 1983 faU
semester - "a decrease in
support for students who want
to work part-time for their
educations of 25 percent in
funds and 29 percent in students
served," Shaw said .
Shaw's letter also noted that
the Reagan administration is
requesti,. no new money for
the SUPI>,emental Education
()pportW1ity Grant Program. In
the academic year 1980-31, 1,437
SIU students received about $1
. million from that program.
Beginn:ng in September

t:. ~~te f'~.:w~~ ~'~1lS:::::~,= ~~

frants, schol:rs~s~tl~ .~ -::"Pa;::"~·

~O~~10D, ....- . . Joae. . . . . -..sH1-.. ndueed by 25 peroent.eecb,J'eAl'
the PoIisb news agency
Mil·
They are the first official iDU Congreg approves the
Camille lias IQIJd aDat USO
dication of what shape military
rulers want trade unioos tc proposed cuts. Sbaw said &he . SW-C stucIerdIJ now receive

p3.

take.
PAP said the rules would be
offered for discussion in plants
aoo hlstitutions and officials
would listen "carefully" from
"bonest working men,"· but not
to "determined enemies of
socialism ...
The guidelines restrict· the
right to strike, won by workers
during August 1980 protests that
led to formation of Solidarity in
the Gdansk shipyards. The
government said walkoots will
be permitted only as the
"ultimate measure."

~.J:!..~ .... =~~ "!e::im-~

number of peu Grants awarded
to SIU students would be
reduced by 45 percent beginning
in the 1983 fall semester.
In the 8IU System, 9,145
students now receive about $8.5
million in Pell Grant awards.
That would be cut to 5,036
students and $4.5 million.
At SIU-C, 5,888 students now
receive Pell Grants, but starting in the academic year 198384, the number will be reduced
to about 3,620, according to
Joseph Camille. director of
Student Work and Financial

Sodal Security benefits, and
begiDning in May. students wiD

See CUTS. Page Z8

Gas says stodents write a lot 01
letters like the chalK.eO..'sthey say send mODey.

CQnjlict in Iran rejl,ected in students
outside Tehran and killed,
among others, Moussa
Khiabani, No. 2 mao in the
Heavy guns and govemmeat
Mojahedio movement, his
wife and the wife of the leader
militia move into a IueniIIa
hideout north of Tebran. Ii of: the Mojahedin, Mas'ud
Ralavi.
large fU'eftght follows. 1'beJe
1he news was immediately
are heavy Casualties OIl boCfl
sides but the hideout is wiped picked up over Iranian radio
out and the militia move out. by students here. Reeling
under this massive blow to
their mission accomJ)lisbed.
'.be
strongest
antiTwo groups of Iranian
students throw names at each government movement in
other in the Student Center Iran, anti-Khomeini students
cafeteria. Blows are ex- reportedly became targets of
taunts from pro-Khomeini
changed. chairs are thrown
and an Iranian student· is students here. After minor
skirmishes for two days, the
taken to hospital with a deep
strong feelings exploded into
gash in his bead.
the fight on Feb. loth.
Are these two incidents
Among those killed in the
connected?
.
action
Qa Iran were family
There is a great deal going
on with regard to Iranian members of students here,
but
anti-Kbomeini
students
students at °iIU-C that most
insist personal relations had
people dOD't hear about.
nothing
to
do
with
the
fight.
Ac:cOrdinJ to anti-Ayatollah
.'Our family members have
I, lIomeim forces on campus,
become
martyrs
for
the
Iranian government militia
on Feb. 8 attacked a. cause. Tbt.~ have gone to
MOjahedin hideout just meet God. Our fight is the
By Charles VIcMr"
S&aff Writer

fight for the liberation of Iran
and personal issues do not
count,"
said. Nosrato
Gbanbarnajad, :ao antiKbomeini student:·
Tbe key to the Iranian
issues seems to: be more
religious than . political,
though it is difficult to
separate the twe•. The big
issue appE8J'S to be the fundamentalist inlerpr!!tation of
Islam by Khomemi and the
more liberal approach
recommended by his opponents.
Mohamed Jafar. a studebt
from the pro-Kbomeini camp.
explained this: "The aoti-·
Kbomeini students are not
true M~tsiims. Their letter to
the Daily Egyptian began
with 'We lraman students',
not 'We Muslims'. They do
not want an Islamic Republic.
Tbey want the decadent·
Hiestyle they enjoyed under
the shah.
"Islam is democracy.
Jslam is freedom arad we want

an Islamic Republic that only
Imam Khomeini can give

us~~r:n~ students

insist they are true be~-en,
too, and say their positiOll is
based OIl the Koran.
"We are Muslims but we
want an Islam that is relevant
to the 20th Century. Khomeini
wants us to go on donkeys.
Khomeini doeD't believe in
freedom. Only his style of
Islam is right. That ill wily he
bas gotten us into a useless
war with Iraq by trying to
export his brand of Islam and
revolution there," said ODe.
. Things are not simple Oft
the political level. either,

Jafar said.
"We are. not just proKbomeini, as people like to
call us. Wf! love Imam
Khomeini but we are prorevolution. TIley are antirevolution. The Imam has
brought us the revoluOOn that
overthrew the shah but they
are reactionaries who want to

hrinl7

bad:'

bact what the shah

The anti-Kbomeini students
protest that view vehemently.

"Wf: are the
revojutionaries,"
said
Gbanbamajad. "We were all
behind Kbomeini in tbe
revolution. of 1978 but
Khomeini bas become the
shab. He doesn't believe in
democracy."
"What the shah couldn't do.
Kbomeini has done," a~
his compatriot. Khalil Rabiel.

"The sbah imprisoned
Mouss'a Khiabani and
Khomeini killed him. We
have a list 01 78 people imprisoned by the shah but now
killed by Kbomeini." The list
included
clerics,
professionals and university
professors, he said.
For Jafar it is the antiKhomeinis who do not believe
in democracy.
"Our cor.5~itution was

Consumer groups claiming
We'ws GRoundupnatural gas decontrol hurried China's top official will resign
WASHINGTON (AP) - As
millions of Americans struggled
to cope with record high heating
bills during one of the coldest
winters of the century, an 0bscure federal agency was
moving to speed up the
decontrol of natural gas prices,
consumer groups charge.
. The. Federal
Energy
Regulatory Commission, a fivemember independent panel, is
responsible for enforcing the
1978 Natural Gas Policy Act,
which calls for the pbased-in
removal of price controls on
about 60 percent of U.S. gas
.supplies.
But what bas consumer
groups upset are actions the
commission has taken or is
considering that will make
prices rise much faster.
Critics say FERC, led by
Chairman Charles Butler, is

embarking on a plan of "backdoor decontrol" to accomplish
administratively
what
President Reagan has been
unable to get throup Congress.
Reagan appointed three of the
agency's five members.
Consumer groups complain
that FERC:
-During one of the winter's
worst cold waves, announced it
was doubling the price for off·
shote gas found in 300-foot
water.
~ave notice that it was
considering raising the price of
found at 10,000 feet to IS,OOO
I·eet. The consumer group
I:~nergy Action Project charged
O18t alone could cost customers
$18 billion.
-Said that next month it will
consider raising prices of "old
gas" - found before AprU 1!177
-- from as little as 60 cents per

nas

thobsand cubic feet to M.
While estimates of how muc:h
gas would be covered vary from
25 percent to SO percent, critics
are uniform in their complaint
that FERC is going beyond its
authority.
"The commission is being
used to usurp the POW!!I" of
Congress, "
said
Edwin
. Rothschild, director of F~nergy
Action. "This is tile admiristration's way of decontrolling gas without gl.1ing to
Congress. "
FERC offici,.ls say the
commission is acting completely within its authority to
adjust the prices of natural gas.
Bulle-I"
warned of severe
ineGuities in price and supply
between regions of the country
because of faults in the current
decontrol program.

w

Portillo predicts ·U.S.-Cuba accord
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
- Mexican President Jose
Lopez Portillo said Sunday his
government has new ideas for
settling EI Salvador's guerrilla
war and ~e expects an
agreement SOOII between the
United States and Cuba easing
tension in Central America.
r . - Portillo, here on an
off.cl;dvisit, did not elaborate
on those statements in a speech
to an estimated 40,000 people in
Managua's Plaza of the
Revolution. He urged the
Reagan administration to
disarm Nicaraguan rebels that
Nicaragua's left-wing government claims are being trained
in the United States.

Nicaraguan junta leader
Daniel Ortega told the crowd
that a dynamite explosion that
killed four baggage handlers at
Managua's airport Saturday
night was part of a U.S. plot to
undermine his Sandinista
vernment and discourage
Portillo's visit.
he airport was closed and all
air traffic except for the
Mexican president's official: et,
which arrived Sunday morning,
was barred.
Lopez Portillo, in his speech
to the plaza rally, offered
Mexico's help to unravel what
he called "three knots that tie
up the search for peace" in the
region - the Salvadoran con-

fi!

TBE&OLD 11111
-Can sotlsfy your appetite anytime

Lunch: Stop in for a slice
of deep pan pizzo
Dinner: Relax and let us
deliver a piping hot
pizzo to your door.
Cc........IcII ....'-Y

-..,.
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611 S. illinois
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It's that ~~~e. again!
. Cold Season is back!

filet, distrust between the
United States and Nicaragua,
and U.S.~ban hostil!ty.
"We have solutions to present
to the interested parties,"
Lopez Portillo said of the
warfare in £1 Salvador between
leftist guerrillas and the U.s.baclted junt.a, but he gave no
details. Mexico and France
recently angered the United
Statf'S and El Salvador by offerdlg recognition to the leftists
as legitimate political groups~
~ Portillo's proposals for
!iettling differences between the
UniteO States and Nicaragua
were the most detailed yet to be
offered by his gov,:mmenL

PEKING (Ai') - China's top political figure, lleng
Xiaoping, wili resign as vif:e chairman of the Comm'Jnist
Party later this year to make room for younger leaders,
Chinese sources said Sunday. .
Party Chairman Hu Yaobang disclosed the 77-year-old
Deng's decision last month in a speech to leaders of the
Communist Youth League, league sources said.
They said Deng Is expected to lead a central committee
advisory group after turning in his resignation

Japan to act against Poland, U.. S.S.R.
TOKYO (AP) - Japan win ilJlJIOUIlce a set of mild economic
sanctions against the Soviet Union and Poland this week a
leading newspaper reported Monday.
'
The daily Asaro Shimbun said the measures taken to con.
.demn the Soviet·backed military takeover in ~oland would be
approved at a Cabinet session Tuesday. In addition to
withholding new loans to Poland's financially pinched
government, Japan wiD refuse to :10tiate paynent ex·
tensi~ for estimated $1 b!llion in loans. apanese b lIks have
alrea~y made to Poland. the paper sal .
.

Saudies deny they reduced oil output
RIYADH, Saudi. Arabia (AP) - 0tJ Ministry offlCUlJS
Sunday denied reports the kingdom has slashed crude oil
~~tion a million barrels a day be.low the official OPEC
The denial, the fIrSt official Saudi comment since the ~rts
began last monUJ, came as the world oil cartel president
warned of lIIarket "chaos" if members undermine each other
in pricing and production.'
Sheik Abdul Aziz a1-Turki, the undersecretary of the Oil
Ministry, said "the kingdom's crude production is continuing
within the framework of the announced ceiling of 8.5 million
barrels daily."
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44th ANNUAL IdEETING
Wednesday, March 3, 1982
at the
SIU STIJDENT CENTER
BAllROOMB
Luncheon· . ~
Business Meeting
•

I

·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit UniQn office and various
on-campus locations for $2.00 per person.

,; .

CALL4S,-359S FORADDITlON~L TlCKETINFORMATlON.
FoUowing me Business Meeting and B~'Ction of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES wnL BE AWARDED. Prizes include:

FOOD PROCESSOR
COFFEEMAI<ER
To h.lp you deal with It. the Student Health
Program has 0 FREE GIFT for

y....... '

!HI COLD COMfOIn' PACK
CarItenII: cupfll-.; ""-1aangiIa; w...; .........
an - . : andtt.,-on '._ 10 .... _ _
Foryaurglft•

..,,.1ItIs(''''-flOOd IIwvFft.

Care I!_.~).

odfo .... Heolflts.mc.. (Self
Feb. K

(SUPPLIES UMITED)
Page
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MISCEllANEOUS PRIZES .
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATIEND NOW!!!.

..

.Drilling, mining ban
in wildlands sought
.
Watt pre~lously
bad advocated letting the Interior
~partment issue leases for
::ldernelS explt>!"ation and
velopment througb the year
~'3, a p~sition that en~ntalists and others had
.

WASHINGTON
CAP)Watt
- Interior
Secretary James
.
what appeared to be
'. m
policy reversal said a s!!~
that the Reagan' administrati y
wants a moratorium on dril .on
and mining in wilderness a hng
wtil ~ end of I;he cenhlrl~
Catching envtronmer.iaIists
of~ JWlrd,. Watt said the adml!,lstrahon would propose
legislation this week to amend
the 1964 Wilderness Act to
protecnd t the BO million acres of
land from devel
year 2000.
opers until the
Under the present law the
~n~ would be permanently off
limits for exploration and
development after Dec. 31, 1983,
But Watt said the nation's
"vulnerability to a natural
res0!-lrces attack or war"
reqwres a new look in 2000.

Watt, speaking on "'BC's
"Meet the Press" program
~ ,legislation wiD incl~
a proVISion that would allow a
president, with the consent of
Congress,
to
withdraw
wha~ver acreage might be
required to meet "a national
need" for oil, natural gas
strategic
M.'. timber:
W
att sai,d the BO million acres
~:s d~slgnated wilderness
ventoried~ve never bePu insaid

miner~

City Council to review
franchise for recycling
~!:ee~g~::e~eg~a~
The news~rjn~. and other
clly of Carbondale for ~ pl~~ble lIIatenaJS would be
nroposeci recycl.ina f r '
up~nonthly by Waste
will be reviewed 6 aDCh~ !,<!ot, and thf: fmn would pay the
Council Monday
Y the City City 5 JM:n:ent of its receipts
The City ~il awa
from selling the material.
franchise, pending negr::ti~ w~a~m!ffltstipulates that
of a variance, to Dews
1ea"~ 2"e~ ~ 1M: ~ll~~ to
manag~
of Waste Not Paper
p':mlic w~ WI
the
Recycling, Feb. 1.
since wet new
. t partment,
The franchise is one aspect of used ~
spnn cannot be
a. city "trash ordinapce"
or recycling.
discusSed by the council in
Waste Not was the sole bidder
~be~ ••Underthe oron the franchise. although 15
. • restdents would ~ other prospective businesses
~~
newspnnt were
sent bid packaga til
December.

citY';

Vbleeut TooleD (left). who was IDdided lalt
boro (left). alter IUJTeIlderiDg to
week by a Jaekson County grand jury lor IyiDg M=r
about deUveriDg illegal cootribatlons to a ltate au
dt~. TooleD, who was direetor 01 III
poUtieal cempaip. left Ole county eoartbeae state
..iDg ageacy, posted SUOI
Friday wi... IUs lawyer. Richard White
wiD_
be_
arniped
Marcil
18._ _ _
_ _01_aDd
__
___
. . . ._

p~.rcIl
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The College of Business Student Council
Welcomes You to Celebrate Their 25th Anniversary
Come Join Us for the Following Week Long
Schedule of Events

25th
AnnIftISaIY
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Opinion & GommentcL:y
Exchange ofjournalists
could improve tlJ()r/d. news
THIS WEEK. SIU-C students and faculty. have a chance to peek
for a glimpse. at least. at cultures of COImtries around the worCd by
taking part in International Students Week
.
It·s no secret that the world is full of problems !» nnsunderstanding between peoples. But programs sud! as thiS one can
alleviate some of the tension such problems create. As people
learn about other cultures. they should I?e more able to understandably communicate with representatives ~ ~ cul.~.
That idea is bound up in a worldwide comm~catio~ cnSIS In
which many Third World countries and the Soviet Uruon are at
odds with Western media.
.
.
Third World countries in the past decade have pla~ ~ncreasl!1g
emphasis on news as a world resource. They mamtaln that ;nformation. as COfJveyed by U.S. and oth~ Western ~Ioc media.
creates sucb powerful images of developmg .countries that the
economic and political surviv81 of those countries depends on that
information.
edi of
More specifically. they have a~ the Weste!D m a
having a "coup and earthquakes" rr.-mtality. of chargJ~ f1J1) force
into a country only after some disaster o!" abno"!l~I~ty has occurred. And they're freqlMltly right. for this It; a cnticl~m lodged
against media coverage in this country. too.

Handgun ban makes people h'elpless

NEWS CAN be defined as a report about the differe."t, about the
deviance' from the norm - the norm being what is right and good
in the affairs of humankind. Third World countries believe that ~
freedom to report the bad - the deviant events - should be
balanced with the responsibility to report the good or what the
governments of those countries say is good.
...
They have pushed for what has been termed a OC'W International information order" in such forums as UNESCO. They
have proposed. among other things. that reporters be "~rotect~"
while in other countries - a measure that to Western JOUl"DaJists
smells of licensing and a restriction on press fTeedom.
What has emerged IS not just a conflIct between :-eport~ about
news coverage, but an ideolo<Pcal battle betl!e.;n countries. ~he
direct issue is the defirution of fnlth. The sociaJlSt bloc countries
bave systems in whic~ truth comes doW!! from the top levels of
their government, while Western countries adh~ .to the theory
that truth will emerge in the free flow of information m the market
place of ideas.

LET IT BE asswned that in
adopting their new gun
control ordinance,
the
trustees of Morton Grove,
were motivated by the very
best intentions. Their purpose
was to prevent crime Imd to
reduce the number of tragic
accidents and impulsive
shootings that involve the use
of handguns.
But good inteltions ~ be
more than offset by Jamentable COI'ISef.t'l.Iences, and that
is the (:a:ie here. The ordinance is fatuous. It cannot

WORLD LEADERS are not likely to rind an easy solution to this
ideological debate in the near future. Journalists, however, the

undermine tbe respect for
law on which the rule of Jaw

coverage around the w:ir.
. .
Westf!rn media are moving to transfer ~~ andtrairung
to Tt-Jnj World Countries tbrouJdJ sucb orgamzatiOl'L'! lo.,; the International Progrdm for Development of International CommunicatiOit'l.

became effective this month,
"no person shalJ possess. ill
the Village of Morton Grove,
any handgun, unless the same
bas been rendered permanently inoperative." The
Jaw contains exceptions for
peace officers, licensed gun
collectors. gun clubs and
members of the armed
services while in the performance of their ofrICiaJ
duties. The Jaw specifically
exempts antique firearms
and apparently exempts mO'lt
rifles and sbotguns also.
Persons who voluntarily
deliver their working handguns to the Morton Grove
police are not to be compensated for their weapons,
but they will be immune from
prosecution. Violation of the
ordinance
becomes
a
misdemeanor punisbable by
6118 up to $500 or by jail
sentences up to six months.

=eJ::~~U~~ ~ ="'t!1a~inba.=s

Such programs, as worthwhile as they are. are so expe~ive,
bowever. that they can only be done by governments and national
press associations on a large scale.
But newspapers, even relatively small ones, also could heli-' to
ease the communication problem.
Just as tensions may be eased on this campus.by in~I~1
elqlOSure, the problem articulated ~y UK: new mternational anformation order miiUlt a1so be aDevIated if reporters could have
more exposure to the cultures they write about. Newspapers,
either individuaDy, on a regional basis or ~h sta~ ~ess
associations, could form exchange programs WIth their SISter
institutions in other countries. Reporters who go to other. c0untries, as well as reporters who visit Ameri~, ~ld be ~ to
observe and follow the practices of the media In the countries they
visit - flit their own and their readers' edification.
In this way, Third World journalis~ might learn a little n:'ore.,
about American news v81ues and" operations, and Amencan
reporters COItld do the same in the countries they observe.

~etters--WIDB is not 'amateur radio'
It's us or them Andrew!
I find the article in the Feb. 16
edition of the Daily Egyptian by
Andrew Hermann somewhat
disturbing, inadequate and
inaccurate.
Sorry Andrew-ciarling, but
bave you ever heard of a conflict of interest? .It's called
working for WIDB m the news
department and writing '"r theDaily Egyptian about WIDB. I
guess it must be easy to forget
th:ti you work for the
"amateur" radio station when
your assignment editor ~om.es
at you with a story he d anvestigated.
But amateur radio! There's
no justification for a statement
lih that. Believe it or not An-

drew, we do bave a license and
it's even been issued by the
Federal Communications
Commission. Surprise!
Now for a quick lesson in

journalistic etiquette. Interview
WIDB's general manager. Lisa
Dardt, and sales manager,
Francesca Ans'!llmo, before
writing your one-person interview out of proportion. Sure,
John Amberg, WIDB's prograDi
directc1r is a good source, but
that's just the beginning.
Andrew, it's time )'OU grew tip
and got your priorities in order.
It's us at WIDB, or them. Take
your pick. - Lynne Dade....
Newseas&er,
W'DB

'~gt' ~. Daily Egypliall. February 22. 1982
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District Judge Bernard M.
Decker dismissed these
arguments and upheld the
ordinance.
The !!linois Consmution
provides that "subject only to
the ~ce power, the right of
the Individual citizen to keep
and bear arms shall not be
infringed." When it comes to

~the~~, which =X!~~~ii~~:

IMMEDIATELY 'lpon its
enactment last year, the
ordinance was cNlllenged by
four handgun OWDP..rs who live
in the village. They contended
that the law violates both the
Dlinois and the United States
coostitutions, On Dec. 29, U.S.

DOONES8URY
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may not solve all the
problems arising from the
possP.SSion of handguns. If the
trus.ees believed the ordinance "would serve to inch
the Morton Grove community
one step further to becoming
peaceable and safe:' that is
enough.
As for the U.S. Constitution,
said the court, the Secor.d
Amendment restrains only
acts of Congress; the Ninth
Amendment is inapplicablt!.
Whether the ordinance is wise
or unwise is not for the court
to say. The Jaw is a valid
exercis'! of legislative
authority.
VERY WELL. It may not
be a court'. funetion to
comment on legislative
wisdom, but others tire not so
confined. The first llUng to be
said of tbis remarkabl1impotent ordinance is that It
will not be obeyed. And
second, If it were obeyed, the
effect would be to leave Jawabiding citizens defenseless
against criminals.
The first objecticn bas the

greater
meaning.
Are
memories in Coot Cr.unty so
short that tbe history of
Prohibition
has
been
forgotten? The attempt to ban
possession of alcoholic
beverages failed utterly.
Whatever the evils of alcohol
may have been, the evils of
Prohibition were infinitely
worse - crime, corruption, a
pervasive contempi. for Jaw.
A fint rule of legislators at
any level ought to he never to
pass an unenforce;:.ble Jaw.
Statutes that are 811 form and
no substance accomplish no
useful purpose. They foster
widespiead evasion and they
contribute to a state of mind
that tends to vk-w the law
with disdain.
A .SECOND IItULI!! sbould

be to avoid the counterproductive statute - the
inc:z-ease in a tax rate, for
example, that produces
diminishing returns. The
Morton Grove trustees
vio!!lted this rule also. The
principal .,urpose of a gun
cootrOllaw - any logical gun
control Jaw - must be to
makp. it more diffiC1.alt for
cri:ninal:l and luna tics to
acquire firearms. But the
Morton Grove ordinance
cannot possibly serve this
~. l'i the statute works,
It will prevent only Jawabiding
citizens
from
~uiri~ firea.'"!!!S; it will not
affect cnminals and lunatics
at all.
1iu> more I };.ok at the
Mortoo Grove orure.:..""Ce, the
more i am rem:l\o !II of
Justice StEwart's famous
appraisal of a ditty movie. He
knew ~ty when he saw
it, "and this isn't it" I think I
would recognize a useful guncontrol Jaw if one ever were
drafted, and this isn't it (c) 1982. Universal Press
Syndicat~.

Women claim they were used
as guinea pigs in experilllent
CHICAGO

(AP) -

Three

women
a
formuo
congresswoman, a marriage
counselor and a professor have testified th"l.t they were
unwittingly used as guinea pigs
in a drug experiment at a
Chicago hospital 30 years·ago.
The women, including former
CongresEWoman Patsy Mink, DHawaii, testified last week in
the federal trial of a $2.2 million
lawsuit against the !1niversity
of Chicago Lying In Hospital.
..
The suit alleges &o3t while
pregnant, the wome!: were
given the; now-banned synthetic
hormone diethylstibestrol DES - without being told. The
drug later was linked to rare
forms of cenidldt and 'Vaginal
cancer :in the daughters of
women who toc.k it.
The three women have
daughters. None has developed
cancer, but the jury is being
askt.'d to award damages
because of distress suffared as a
teSUlt of iearning they were

human guinea pigs.
In four days of testimony last
week, the women said they have
known the joys of motherhood
and successful careers, but
their lives are haunted·JY fears
that DES will damage their
:.ealth or the health of their
children.
The trial of the suit, which
was filed in 1977, was expected
to last anni.her week in u.s.
District Cowl here.
The three women have
cnarged they were among 840
women given DES while
another group of IIW womp.n got
placebos between 1951 and 1952
to test whether the drug could
prevent miscarriages.
The university bas denied
that the experiment was secret.
The school also contends that
pharmacological literature then
concluded that DES was
beneficial
in
averting
pregnancy compliutions.
Oi;e of the women, Pbylllis
Wetherill, a former family alld

Int:rarm..\ral Sports
SWIMMING & DIVING MEET

WHF.N· Sat., Feb. 'l:I, begins 10 am
WHERE: SRC Natatorium
ENTRJESDUE: Fri., FEb. 26, 10m

marriage counselor from
Wasltington, D.C., testified s!.e
became pregnant while completing her Ph.D. studies at the
University of Chicago in 1951.
She saId she did not learn
until 24 years later, tbrfIugh a
letter from the university, to':lat
she had been an unNitting
subject of a two-year experiment.

Men's & Women's (individual & T earn)
C.oRec ITearn Relays)
Rosters, sl!Jt-up sheets & general meet Info.
available at the SRC Information Desk..
OFFICE OF INTRAMURAL·HECREATlONAL S?ORTS

Both Mrs. Wetherill and Mrs.
Mink testified thnt they
believed they wer~ taking
vitamin piUs, wh~ i'l fact they
had been given DE~.
Another plaintiff, Gladys
Engle Lang, a political science
professor at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook, ~estified she
learned she was pregnant in
1950 and was given a bottle of,
tablets . 'which had t-een shown'
to he of value in preventing
complications
in
laLer
pregnancy. "

Cross-Country
Skiing!!

Shotgun killing victims' funeral held
CLARE, Mich. (AP) - To the
strains of "Safe in the Arms of

Jesus," 500 people packed into a

church here Sunday to pay their
last respects to seven neighbors
gunned to death in a farmhouse.
The procession from the First
Baptist Church to the cemetery
stretched two miles, with 300
cars behind the six casket-filled
hearses.
"I know vengea~. I know
justice must be served," the
Rev. Robert Russell, whose
father-in-law was 3mong to'wse
slain. told mourners. "But I ask
that we hate DOt. It will destroy

us if we do ... A few days ago, as
I thought about this tragedy, I
found myseU becoming bitter
and hating, and God smote
me."
The Tuesday night slayings of
George Post, bis wife, two
daughters and three grandchildren was the worst mass
killing in Michigan in more than
a decade. The only survivor was
an idant shielded from ~
bullets by her mother's body.
One of Post's sons-in-law,
Hobert Lee Haggart, 31, was
arrested in Jasper. Ttmo., on
Thursday and returned to

Michigan, where he was
arraigned Saturday night on
seven murder charges, Clare
COWIty Sheriff Ghazey Aleck
said.
The slayings shocked the
rural community of FarweU,
where Post was a weU-kllJwn
lel~ ::!!rrier and civic activist.
The funerals W'!re moved to
Clare in antiCipation of large
"GeorgE: was the type of guy
that would ride up and down the
street and t~ his hom and
wa'/e at everyone;' ::::.~1 Bernie
WUt of Farwell. i
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Fake Fab Four provided a nice drea
By Joe Walwr
Staff Writer
It can sometimes be soeas)' in
au!. skeptical world to look at
somethmg billed as a "musical
ev~nt" or "not the Beatles but
aa incredible simulation" and
:oay. "Yuk."
But "Belltiemania." the
onetime Broadway hit, defies
such skepticism. because it
(".mtains a nostalgic element an idealized look at four
musicians who c'lptured the
ears of an entire generation that even the hearts of toughshelled skeptics can fall prey to.
Musically little fault could be
found with the show.
The musicians showed the
almost sold out 4.000-seat crowd
~y had the music and mannerisms 01 the fab four dowr.
pat, and not just the Liverpool
dialects.
They also did some pretty
good imitations of thP. Beatles'
onstage mannerisms, tbe most
notable of which was Joey
Pecorino's version of John
Lennon's crankiness and his
pivotal tapping of his left foot,
as weD as Lenie Colaci:1o's Paul
McCartney. Colacino asked the
crowd "You want some more?"
before the encore, sounding
identical to McCartney in the

''Wings ~er America" .1Ibum.
The "simulation" of tI~ fab
four also mimicked the Beetles'
Irreverent sense of humor. A
film of a symphony conductor
accompanied "Help," and the
-musicians commented with "he
looks so bloody serious."
Joe Bithom and Sy Goraib
also performed, expectedly.
very weD on lead guitar and
drums as well as vocals. Joe
Bithom's vocal on "Taxman"
was very spirited, and Goraib's
was somber during "With a
Little Help From My Friends."
The only annoying aspect of
the show was the slides and
movies that accompanied the
music. The visuals were at
times distracting and seemed to
detract from appreciation of the
music.
• '"
Rut there were times when
the effects punctuated the
music well, psrticularly during
the "Helter Skelter" number,
which offered films of some
fairly bloody riots and slides of
Charles ltlanson. Durilg
"Day tripper, " the laOOrat,ry
scene from
the
mo ,ie
"Frankenst(.:n" wa& sho·... n.
There might have ~ better
balance visually if n.ore atmospheric lighting "'en~ used
instead of the near contjnuous
bombardment of s:lcies and

.rley· ...~rea·t the iegendary lads 'rem Uverpooi. From left 10 right. Paul ([.enle Colacilh.), GelJl"ge
Itut ft .. Iftmeel 10 care Friday night at the Areaa. (Joe Bitbora). and RiDge (Sy Goral.,.
movies.
The encores seemed to
constitute the best part of the
show. The audience, which wa'
generally enthusiastic, went
wild as "A Hard Day's Night,"

"Please, Please Me" and Beatles would get back
"Twi!lt a.1d Shout" were piayed. together, "BeatJemania" and
Though the show is, and musicals like "The Music Man"
always was, commercial, and "Annie" prove that sen·
profiting from the Wishful timent and dreams - pretty
thinking that someday the good things to have - can selL
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'Buried Child' leaves
a h.aunting impression
By AbfgaU Kimmel
Staff Writer
Being haunted by one's past
deeds and crimes can be saddening,
exhausting
and
ultimately fatal.
So too with the deeds and
crimes of ancestors - secret
deeds and crimes, which
cban~e the lives and personalities of progeny, finaUy
making ghosts of the Iivill(( as
weU as the dead_
Tbe discovery of such a crime
doesn't make any difference i.n
Sam Shepard's drama. "Buried
Child." Neither do the rears of
interim between the cnme and
its exposure. Only the en~ result
matters, in the form of a dotty
family whose members merely
exist, having rotted themselves
away in order to keep their

secret.

"Buried Child," presented by
the SIU-C Laboratory Theater
Feb. 17-21, explores the effects
on a family of the questionable
death of an unwanted child
many years before. It is a very,
very bizarre play, something
like "Twilight Zone on the

Play

CReVleW

Prairie."
It was also quite a good
production under the direction
of Laura Neely, a graduate
student in theater. who chose
the play for her Master of Fine
Arts thesis project
The play is not one that inspires contemplation on the
themoe or invok~ a smile upon
~ UE'Ction .. But it does haunt
one afterward for some strange
reason and therefore carries out
the work of Shepard, who infuses the play with bizarre
actions and circumstances.
Neely and assistant director
Kent :\fodgJin did an exceUent
job of casting the macabre
Central ntioois fann family. All
the performances were strong
and consistent, especiaBy those
,of Michael Overton as tOO
alcoholic, cranky grandfatrr«,
Dodge; Mary Jane Stephens as
.~alie,
the mouthy, .in-

1982·83 schedule set
by concert organization
Southern Illinois concerts IS
gearing up for its 48th membership campaign, set for the
week 01 March 1-4.
The eoncert organisation, a

Membership
in
the
organization is t1 for students,
$14 for adults and $35 for
families. New members, upon
presentation of receipt stubs,

~~c!tt-rc::"ned~~ ~~~~~

and entertaiDment artiafa ....
Sbrx04 .
~uditorium
... SIU-C's
eacfl
. . ... •

~q=

for

considerate grandmother who
constantly sinlfj accolades to
her dead son 11.) the chagrin of
the other sons: William David
Angel as Tilden, the SOD whose
mind has snapped for an
unexplained but much-aJludedto reason; and Sherrie Stricklin
as Shelly, the sassy and soon-tobe-horrified girlfriend "along
for the ride" with the grandson,
Vince.
The cast dealt extremely weD
with the realistic script, which
made the climactic horrors all
the more incredible and
frightening.
The most bothersome aspect
of the production was the scer.~c
design by Devra Chernick. The
furnishings used 3weared a bit
too seedy for even a poor old
farmer's house. And the w91L'J
resembled !lOme sort of seethrough velour, which was
intended to allow for glimpses
into other rooms, but which
instead afforded a poor view
and looked out of place in a
farm home.
But the set was weU lighted by
Beth Campbell, "-.d the
costumes
were
wellcoordinated and des_ ..d by
Sylvia Walker.
Though many humorous lines
9nd situations work to the
drama's advantage, it's stiU a
difficult play to present without
its becoming bogged down or
too bizarre for the ending to
work.
Neely accomplished a great
deal with a play which, due to
its unusual character, presents
a cballenge to anyone who tries
to di8cero just what ean be
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Sbopping Ceo• • Workers
is "John Raitt GO Broadway,
will
man the sta~ from 10
which spotlights the legendary
,baritone of s~~b classi.~ a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
musicals as
carou~el.
"Oklahoma," "The PaJ~ma
Game" and "shenandoah.
The A!Jr0f8 Trio, ~ young.
prizewinning mUSICIans C?n
flute bassoon and harp, will
open' the series in Oc~.
Followi~ in November will bG
. . t Lilian Kallir.
~March, the Texas Boys
Choir will present works
A ~ BtOCJ(OUS
ranging from Elizaootban
madrigals to cowboy pageants.
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Judge may be a jester, Nation's governors skeptical
but peers respect I.i",. of Reagan's New Federalism.
"'''-~HtNGroN (AP) - The
nation's .ov~rnors .av~ a
miltN and oft~n skeptical
I?&ction Sunday to ad·
ministration arguments that
then wiD b& "no winners, no
lost'rs" und~r President
RNltan's New Federalislfl

~:ruth

of the matb!r is the
states are already the losers,"
said Gov. SC'9tt Matheson of
Utah, referring to cuts in
federal aid to the states in the
administration's budgets for
fiscal 1982 and 1983.
Although budget director
David A. Stockman conW::-'~d
that the budget is a separate
and distinct issue Hut! "really
has no bearing" Gii New
Federalism, many of the
governors disagreed.
"Are you saying to me ... that
this deficit is not important?"
New Hampshire Gov. Hugh
GalleD, a Democrat, asked
Stockman during a session of
the National Governors'
Association.
". have not su,gested
anything rii the kifid; Stockman res;K'.nded.

Book examines corporations
Today

%00 corporations
two-thirds of the
sector of the
eamomy. and if the creatioa of
{"ontrol

manuf~

~jomer.tes

and GuH and western are
beginning to dom;nate the
market structure.

continues. as

few; as 18 firms .-ill dominate
tbr entire rs. eamomy.
So says a.anes lL Spruill in
'~tt:s
aDd
the

~""""''''-_be
published Feb. 26 by the SIr
Press.

h hls book. Spruill eooteads
that cacg}amerates chersify .
tria! the\' absorb small !Dt.erpnseS. eltminate com·
petltiOD
and
manipulate
poiitics He discusses botr large
firms s:udJ as ExxaL MaaJ Oil.

Stockman and Richard
WilliaJllSlJll, assistant to the
president for intergovf!rnm~ntal
relations,
appeared at the ~ day of
ttl'! association s three-day
wiDlei' meeting and also at a
meeting of state letdslators.
. While nearly alf governo.-s
support the CCDCept of giving

states authority over prORl'ams
now run by the federal government, they are questioning
whether the financial resources
also will be made available.
"If we're going to be part·
ners, we cal' 't come into the
partnership in an anemic
~~~~. said Matheson, a
Williamson responded, "The
greatest losers are not any
state, but all Americans," a
rflference to the current
economic conditions.
"With respect to the budget,"
~~1~I' "we're open to
Two Republican governors,
J'Imes ThOOlpsorl of lllinois and
Christopher Bond of Missouri,
urgt-d their fl'llow governors to
accept New Federalism lIS the
ba~1S for achievi."lg the kind of
shift
of
responsibilities
governors havtt long advocated.
Bond
urged
the
administration "not to delay just
because we're ih tough times."
Gov. Richard Riley of South
Carolina, a Democrat, said that
for the states to negl:!tiate the·
details of New fo'~ralism 6d an
equal basis "the f~n~} deficit
is going to ha\fe to iJe corrected."
But be said that deficit "ought
DOt to be corrected on the backs
of state governments."
Stockman replied that the
administration was willing to
consider any reasonable
proposals for reducing the

deficit. However, President
Reagan is standing illSt on his
proposed increases in defense
spending and would resist any
effort to cancel or deJay the
scheduled cuts in income tax
rates.
Asked about a proposal
Saturday by Democratic
governors and congressional
leaders that consiOeration of
New Federalism be dt'Jayed
until economic ~o":tiitions
improve, Stockman sailf, "The
current economic problen.s and
the flSC81 year 1983 budget
problems that we fflce are
simply not sufficient reason for
delay."

Faculty artwork
opens March. 5
at Mitchell Gallery
An exhibit of art works by the
faculty of the School of Art
opens March 5 at the University
Museum's Mitchell Gallery,
located in Quigley Hall.
The exhibit wiD open with a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m.
March 5.
Members of the art faculty
create in a wide variet-j of
media and forms, including
painting, sculpture, ceramics,
fibers and metal works. Many
faculty
members
have
exbibited extensively
throughout the United States
and Europe..

The <malysis ~ ca.1glomerate
IJOW"~ addresses ~le questions

of Trhy a firm would want to
diw.rsify. bv. labor unions

~ v..creased div«sificatioa. bow dnersiflCatiOU of
many large firms iDtJueaces tbe
eYOlutioo f1l capitalism, and
what policy implications can be

I'eSilOlld

derived from the amount of
diversificatiDn
tha~
now
prevails.

Spruill is an assistant
professor of economics at
AppalaclIian Sta~ ~~~ty.

HT
)ilLY NIG
FA I S Back!
Ne- value
4
nJESDAY ttter :OOPf1'

reaturinl ~~.t prices.
1l.. alsat s~rue

• Unlimited Refilk
on co/fff and

• UnlimitftJ Salad Bar
free u;ith OUT dinner.

«J/t drinks

• Aiso ~ ~ Potato

and War , Rr.l ~h Butter.

Hot
Hal\"

ONLY •••

Platter
Aletof
Ash
DInner

$1.99

.............
............,.......,.
..

c~

•

...........

~4SSoutIa

$1. 9C!
Reg- $2.9-7

Hot Ham Platter Includes: Real
Hot Ham Sandwich, French Fries
and choice of either Salad Bowl
or Soup Bowl

=r

Dim1er

Chopped
SUak
DInner

12.59

11.99

N!lttlE~~
.
.

NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

1010 East Main
Carbondale
Price good thru 2125

TAKEOFFON A
CAREER AS A NAVY PILOT.

Be part of the Navy aviation team- a Navy pilot. As a Navy pilot,
you'll fly some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world You'll gain
early responsibility thanks to advanced technical training. And you'll
have the chance for world wide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: MinimumBA/BS degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
-. BENEFITS; Excellent packag~ includeIIJ 30 days' earned annual
'" ......_ - - - , . , -r ..

vacation. MedicaVdentalllow cost life insurance c'lverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion

programs included.

.

PROCEDURE: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.

Call Collect

(314) 263-5000
Mon-Fri, 8am - 2pm

Bee.r stolen
at gunpoint
Saturday
Three twelve-packs of beer
were taken from two SIU-C
professors in an armed robbery
Saturday night. city police said ..
City police said Jong Dong
. Shoo and SUllg Oh Lee, visitit.g
(aculty members in the School
of Technical Careers, were
robbed at the intersection of
East Park and South Wan at
about 11 p.m. Saturday.
Police said the faculty
members were walking to their
home at HOI S. Wall when they
were robbed.
Police said the suspects were
described as black males who
were wearing short brown
jackets. The •.men . were.
described as in their 205. and
one was said to be 6-3, 180
. pounds, the other 5-10, 145
'< pounds, police said.
• Police said the suspects drove
:away in a large four-door lightblue car.
Neither of the faculty
members could be reached for
commenl

,rih';;d,;-l
J
...:;..~"'..

. .... -".-.,

~

Stall Photo by Greg DrezdzOB

Look, Ma, no wheels
The warm weather Saturday provided an opportunity for some
outdoor recreation. Jim March. freshman iD fine arts. got.
chance to try some recreating as be attempted a trick on b.ls
skateboard in back 01 Pieree Hall in Thompson Point.

I

Falafil Factory

Regular

J FalafiJ

1
I
I

$1.00

Gyro
$2.00

10:3Oam-3am

I Carry Outs-529-9581
1_ _~1 s.~
__ _

.~ Finest ChiI1E'SeCuisine -

:h

I
ISIZZLING THREE DELICACIESI
I !~.99 ~O!!:!
I
I FLAMING PU ,,'"' PlAnER I
$2 .. 9S=.a..
I
II
mimimum
I
---II
2 pel'S4X1S

Valid TlII Morch 31. 1O!n
I-'YALUABLE
COUpON

DAILY LUNCH~ON BUFFn

$3.9!; each

11 :3()..2:30 1 ~s A Week
(No Coupon Necessary)

DA!L Y HAPPY HOUR: SUNDA~ thru

1:30-4:3'
Pag~

I
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Boppin' 88's
I a ......

LIIIII.~
IIIII
.LAY
,,11111
.

.'.

~

.

.

.~.~), AWAY"

.'llf'II,

ftom thiS sPrlll!ll
Pfanring 8 spring break #lng in
MagiC t(ing d
FIotida? Then maIaJ plana to Ive It up
to the
inside Ihe Wall Disney Wortd Magic
"""

IAIiiiil (Acron from University Mall)
~
~
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11.10Sundoy·Thursday/ll·11 Fri &Sat
We Have Carry-Outs 457-1'14
I--YALUAILICOUPON - ,
I
(lunch Specials 11 :(IO-.t:30)

Live Entertainment With

FI! I

•••

ORIENTAL FOOOS

6,TOtPM

Regular

Floods still rake Northwest
Floods and mudslides in the 'van was swept into Lobster
Pacific Northwest claimed new Creek by a mudslide on a
territory Sunday as many mountain road 15 mUes southresidents sandbagged their west 0( Alsea in 1IOI'tbweII1nn'
bomes against rivers gone wild Oregon.
About J ~ inches 01 rain feU at
in a week of rain and melting
Newport and North Bend on the
"now.
At least three deaths were Oregon coast during the 24-bour
Dlamed on the floods over the period ending Sunday mornin~.
More than an inch feU m
weekend.
Some people fled. Homes Eugene, Portland and Salem.
were damaged. Chunks of highAnother slide in the Cascades
ways were washed out or buried at the Tombstone summit
by avalanches. Bridges were blocked aU but one lane 01
undermined.
traffic on U.S. 20, Oregon state
New flood warnings were police said.
posted along several rivers in
Many residents near the
Oregon. Washington and nor- flooding St. Joe and Coeur
thern Idaho, as warnings were d' Alene Rivers in northern
canceled in other places.
Idaho were sandbagging 'heir
Flooding also was reported in bomes. Gov. John Evans
eastern Nebraska and southern canceled a planned trip to
Indiana.
remain in the state in case
Oregon state police said three emergency declarations were
people died Saturday when their needed.

,~Pilsn~ Urquell
(Chrlloslovakia)

Kingdom! There, you" find more thBn .fO
exciting attractions ... and, .,.....,. in
easy reach oIlhe surf and sand at ~
favoiite FlorIda beachest
.
.
ThIs spring is 811 especiBily good timfi

to NbresJc dqwrrQ to Disney, during
Tencenni8I- the Wd Disney Wortd 10th
birthday celebrBtion ••. highfghted by
Ihe sensationBi Tencennia/ Patade, and
IJII.new music8I extTWaganzss.
.
So, give yourself a break •..• spring
break to remember - Inside the Magic
Kingdom at Waif Disn:y WorldI
11' -

ADMI!ISIOH NtD t/NI.II<If.-CO USE 01' AU.
ATTMCTIONS (EJOCepl~' GeIIery)

SHQAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS
...-c:h 7-12: •
p.m.
II8rr.h 13· AprIl 1: • a.m.-10 p.m.

a.m."

IIJIIS~ .......

BOREN'S®
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
ilrlces Effective Thru Sa
Bounty

Towels

.Come In·
: .'ii 'f~And
Regi~ter

'

., :',Fo(
Bankroll

_.AUm
SAVER CARD

~

~:

-

IGACanned

Biscuits
6 pak 8 oz. cans
12 oz•

.6/29~

Register tor this week's cash gIveaway!
If no winner by Saturday, February 7T, 1982
The 8ankroll totals will be:
CarbOndale West $1800
Carbondale East
$3800
Herrin

All Winter
.:~
Jack .fs~ wlues to'7I
Knickers
to·u
Winter Pants Ngto...

~

Jky's Campu~f"

.22.... -: .

Overstocked Winter
C!edrance
on

110.22

Ng

DRESSES

'12.00

Blouses and Sweaters

Buy one dran at 50% OFF
GET 2nd d~of,>qu.lveIu.or""

60%oH

vatu.FREE! .

IAuortecl Jewelry 22!]

110 LAYAWAYS

ruthie't

*************************************************~

[fate @n 6me$~
~

0/1JIll ~4 ~ud 1JdJ

.

.

91a1ian~~

~O%

0/1JIll fj)iamonJ.&~~
1/30/1J111 &~ ~
-'.. lJ/Jon J~ $~

~

~tP~A:;.o;

i

!!,"~P,S

£

SALEI

t

ie'

iiCC
"-.
9'.
~~
iC .
~eE~~~~~~~===r!~7~~~iC~
.--~
iC r~
THE HAIR LAB
~tIIPOI
t 4
IS OHerlng
.
iC
a Presidents Day 122 % Oft I \.
~
. Speclall
I· of .......~Iii ..........t
-100

,§~ C(I~

F Tosting

..... 527

IIOW

Offer good thru Sat. Feb. 26
HAIR LAB MAIN
115 s. Unlvenlty
52t-3t05

. Hundreds of new albums on sale
All ~';g:'iO%'~ff(= 3/1)
Sa(;'~~1::P:;rts

. HAIR LAB ANNEX
115 S. illinois
,....222

I Roll Color

I Processing . .'IJI.....
1110• 126 & 13
I
I
I

~

£

Two Showcases of

All

f necklaces and earrings
.. /---\',~'\~\ AIIIL
· ,
~
72 pnce.

.. -

-~~, ~(/

~

Shirt.
Flannel.

Sport Coats
..... to ••5
Down Vests
r ... to'55
-I Winter Scarfs

rn.c 'YW!L

.

"t~"'M(»ri/

o~

SALE
::::.e,.
$1 0 22

-Winter

C

214 S. ILL • 457-8050

Down~ & Poly Jockels up to 60 % off

a~U$

f

-tc

J¥¥iY.4
•-

Elastic

Were-'$11.95

Lace

Ho!.3 300 Glass or 600 Cardboard

NOW $8.22

Lighted 2 x 2 Slide Viewer
Was $24.95
NOW $14.22
Prinz Wide Vision

Fringe
- 0i!Jc0nIInued

Si~icity

606 So. Illinois

2 X 2 Group Files ..---,

22qaro
Zippers

'2222
'2200
22
reg. to.. '2 1

22Ceech

~off 'NooI blends

Was $9.50

Slide Viewer

£********-******************************************
22 % Off of
The
crlu~
EverythIng In
MI:DooaI6Campus

~

:
~
~
~

£.
~

"'~

~

our store
through Feb. 27th

I

Come in/or a/ree
chocolate-covered cherry tool

This week only,
choose anyone of five
free posters with purchase
of any large sandwich * and
medium or large Coke

DAVIDS
,603S.ILLlNOIS

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-5

~---------------------------;
iC
tJ!III ~ ~ 116foH

£t &.
~
iC

~

~,

~

..

$22.°0

100% cotton, Victorian

blouses & gowns
by FLOWERS

Fantastic silks by,Jasmine & Bread

: Finally, New Vintage #11)
,
~baggies, vests, dres!~S~lfac\alV
,
715 S. Illinois a I
"

THROUGH FF.BRUARY 27. 82

Interest IllUBt ·be paid

Housing costs are a major

c:oncem of Carbondale renters,
as off-campus student

tenan~,

who must also usually put V.p a

security deposit, weD know. But

most tenants are probably
unaware that they are entitled
to interest on that deposit.
The nlinois Revised Statutes
Act, effective Jan. 1, 1972,
requires lessors of residential
property containing 25 units or
more to ~y 5 percent interest
on secunty deposits that are
held for at least six months.
Tenants must be paid the
interest at least every 12
months and. need not carry a 12month Iet>.se to obtain payment.
In tt:e Carbondale area,
securilY deposits - or damage
deposits, as they are also called
- are usually about $100,
malting the yearly interest only
$5. Wbile $5 may not mean
much to the individual tenant,
the owtIer of an apartment
complex could he saving
hundreds of dollars by not
paying the interest as required
by the law.
For that reason, Scott O'Neal,
an SIU-C law student, says the
law is practically unheard of among renters, at least.
"Even if the landlords know
about it, they're not going to tell
anybody," he saio.
For example, if four people
share each apartment in a
complex c!!!lt!!ining 45 units and
each person pays a $100 security
deposit, the owner would save
$900 by not paying the interest.
O'Neal beli,:'VeS that the duty
rests ..nth teo.l8.nb to eollect the

mt.erea\, ftC'.c with lal\dlm'dS to
"",_tie-~

_ , . \t.. Wbetber

.

Seismograph is looking for Field Str\Iic~ E~ and Seismic A~ Tran'«S.
Requirements are a degree in the physical sciences - E. .E., mathematICS. phys~,
computer science. geophysics - and an indomitable !pmt that _Icomes

!lD damage deposits
By Jennifer PhIIHpa
Studeat Writer

. BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL SEARCH FOR
OIL AND GAS RESERVES.
challenge.
Seismograph Service Corporation

it's written in tM. contract or
not, tenants should pursue
payment from the landlOrd, he
said.
.
Compliance with the law is
written into some contracts of
local apartment compl~es, but
is not necessarily being carried
out, said O'Neal.
Garden Park Acres Apartments, fHl E. Park St., has an
interest clause in its Standard
Housing Contract; yet the
manager, who declined to be
Identified by namel said he
knew nothing about It.
"As far as I know, there has
not been any interest paid," he
said. "No one has notifioo JOe of
anything to that effect."
The management o! Lewis
Park Apartments, 800 E.
Grand, however, is aware of the
law lind honors it through its
rootract, an office worker said.

.
. I
h' I Iorat' n
is an IntetnatlOO3 geop VSlCa exP. 10
company whose primary business is the collecoon and formulation of raw selSlmc

data. Talk with us. Or write: pmonnel Director, Box 1590, Tuba. OIclahoma
74102. t'hone: (918) 627·3330.

c@:l S'ls",~l'QpIt S,rv;cc (orpoNlID.
A SUBSIDIARY OF RAYTHEON COMPANY

THE SEISMOGRAPH
EXECUTIVE.

Steve Rogers, an attorney in
SIU-C's
Student
Legal
Assistance Office, pointed out
that if renters do not receive the
interest they are entitled to,
t'!ere is always the option of
suing the landlord in small
claims court.
"But as a practical math.. ,"
he said, "it's just not worth it."
He said the legal (ees add up,
and the renter who loses is also
out the (ee for filing the claim.
Whether the law applies to
mobile home ~rks has never

been decided by an Illinois

court,

Rogers

said.

a~ent£gainstappl~

The
the

law to mobile borne parkS is
that traUer houses are in-

dividually separate and are not
the sanae as unl.ta in

aD

ment complex. he sald.

apart.-

StraJI" bullet hits mobile home
A bullet zinged through the
wad of a mobil!- home in Carbondale Saturday at 11 a.m .•. but
the two residents were uninjured.
Daniel Overturf, 24, a
graduate student in art. said he
was standing in his ltitchen
when he heard the bullet enter
the opposite end of the trailer,
trailer 15 of Carbondale M:;bile
HO.me Park.
"It came through the wall, hit
a speaker, and rattled around a
mile," Overturf said. "It re...llly
:.~~.~et very far into the

dented the back of the speaker.
Paul Deffenbaugh, 23, the o~r
resident. was also home when
the bullet came through the
wall.
Overturf said that Jackson
County polk.-e said the bullet
was from a small-caliber
weapon. Police said the
shooting was probably an ac-

"""..n be

on

.,do........

<ampu>
Contact your placement office

S;;J~~AAPH

.....h S

!\

for an appointment and educational n:quiremencs.

SERVICE CORPOR. \TION IS AN EQUAL OPPOllTUNm EMPLOYER.

cident.

FRESHMEN:

JUNIORS:

. Overturf said the Dullet

Start Building Your Future Now
--Build up to fcur years longevity
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training
--Federal & state student loans deferred
--Starting salary as frluch as $21 ~488
--No on-campus requirements
--Minimum obligation -- four weeks

lMPORTPARTS
DISTRIBUTORS
Your "Big A"
Parts Store

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
317E.Maln
457-1116
WAU_CE INC.
p~ 14, Daily

I

I will be in the StUdent Center neor the escalator from
9a.m. t04p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdcy. Stop
by and see if you can be one of us ••• the Few ••• the Proud •••
the Marine Officer Corps.

EiYPtIan. February 22. 1982

LARRY CHllml
CAPTIAN USMC

GREG'S

GROCERY KING

Coupon Expires 2/'11/82
With $15 Purchase &

'WHERE THE CUSTOMER WEARS THE CROWN·

59¢lB

HENS

SAUSAGE

Hunter Boneless Whole

CunETS ~~ ..I..''9'lB

Ground

. $1.59LB·

HAMS

Hunter 12 oz Frontier Brand

RESH ~iOCKS

79¢ LB

.. 'Hunter Piece

89¢

WIENERS

BOLOGNA

DB. MONTE GREEN BEANS

TUNA(iJ~
6%

SON

3/$1.1
~t~~~~~:. $l.rfi
DRESSING.~~............ 79¢

oi.........89¢

.......

O~~z_.$1.29

Seven Seas Butter,."ilk

Potato
Chips
This Week

Merit Saltine

CRACKERS ..... J~.Q.~••••• 59¢

Crush, Sliced, Chunk in Juice

With a $25 Purchase

.

PILLSBURY RTS FROSTIN

1 .49

. 160Z

$1.29 lB
170Z

Ei1

ARKIST

CHUCK

... ~

..

.'~

-

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE

y .'. :.~ ......'~
-.

~

~

"'9¢

15.20Z

!:)

~.

'II eeSuper
~,,\.
BI.,. 80nnetQuarten 1 LB

r~
..

POT PIES 6oz.................... 3/$1

~

Hyde Park

PIZZA 12.5 oz..................... ··· 99¢

.

.

HASH BROWNS 24 oz........... 99¢

,

Mrs. Pauls LlgM Batter

4/$1

FISH FILLETS 22.5·oz•••••••••• $3.59

CLIP ANn SAVE

POTATOES

f'~'~~.
~99¢
31b Bag

~reen

.•
,10lB:

TOMATOES

~$ 9
~ 1.7

". '.' '. 69¢ LB

..
~
.

ONIONS •......•••.•.............. 3/$1

.

Cru~hy

.

.

I

ONiONS 3LBIIag. •••••••••••••••••• 894 1

48RedorWhlte .

Sunldst200

~

•

.

Greg's Grc~ery King

~~

.

10/99.
¢

CLIP AND SAVE
Soft N'Pretty

BATH
TISSUE 394
With $15 Purchase
coupanExpi.... 2127182
LIMIT 1 COUPON PH CUSTOMI.

We Accept Food Stomps

OPEN7Daysa"""

"Where The Customer Wears the Crown" . Molat'" Sun ...
We Reserve The RiGht

Ealtgate Shopping Cent.r

~!:!!w182

UmitlCouponP.eu._ . . .

~.-------------E]-SREGi-CiiUPON-

RADISHES lL8•••••••••••••••• 2/994

__
rOEFRUITS
______
..._... ..._..._...________
4
Lemons_
.. ~_
..... - ................~
GRA

POST GRAPE NUTS
FLAKES240z

I·
I.

CARROTS 1 LB••••••••••••••••••••• 39¢ I

Red

~

'1Size~

GREG'S COUPON

White

RecJ.Jons.GoIden.Sops

APPLES

I

..._------_...... _-_. _------

2% MILK Gallon. ••••••••• : •••••$1.69.

'.

I

Ore-tda

ORANGE JUICE~oz....... $1.89

M.adow Gold

CAMPBELL'S • .
CHICKEN
NOODLE
a--.
SOUP
NaodIe

Totino', Party

: BISCUITS 8oz...........~ ...... 2/39¢
Kraft

Special

rtydePark

MARGARINE •••. "\~' ••• 59¢

toLtmltQuo.~ti1y

iring In 'four McmvIactutws Coupons
In For Dauble 5ovfnp. 11 Maximum
Ilmtl. No Fr-.n.ms AecepNd

DeAly Egyptian. February 22. 1982., PagelS

Pope lays down the law
to rebels in Jesuit ranks
ROME (AP) - Angered by
signs 01 rebellion in his Jesuit

~,:~:ru~~~~ ~ ~

Iarg~'. and most influential
relibious order in Christendom
to an unprecedented conclave.
Vatic.1n and Jesuit sources
say the conservative pontiff has

::di~~la.f:iuit!,bo::tivr:a~.

volvement in leftist politics and
their open support for liberal
churcb causes.
'-SOme have been a little
\DIdiscriminating in elaborating
new theories," said a Jeswt
source, who asked not to be
identified.
A number of Jesuits in Latiri
America have endorsed the
"'j'beology of Liberation,"
which combines Marxi~m with
Roman Catholic tradition.
Jesuits also have participated
in tbe left-wing Sandinista
guerrilla
movement
in

Nicaragua, and have been complained publicly about the
accused of helping rebels in break in tradition.
Guatemala and EI Salvador.
Now, the pope has called
In the United States and leaders to a closed Iaying-downWestern Europe, Jesuits of-the-Iaw, the first such
publicly have challenged m Jeting in the order's. histo':)'.
celibacy and the clJurcb ban on
''The first purpose 15 ~o tnarhlicial birth control.
form the proyjncials (Jesuit
Soon after the start of his; local administrators), and
pontificate in 1978, the pop.'! sent through them the entire society,
a directive urging members 01 about the p9pe'S thooghts about
tbe 447-year-old Society of the SOCiety," Jesuit spokesman
Jesus the formal name of the the Rev. Jean-Claude Dietsch
order: to stick to an austere said.
religious life fonow church
''The l;econd purpose is to see
doctrine and shun "secularizing how tIw society can respond and
tendencies."
realize the pope's will," he
In October, he went furtber, added.
.
naming a personal represenDezza, 80, an Italian, will
tative, the Rev. Paolo Dezza, to preside over the conlerence.
run the order - supplanting the
Jesuit!lOlJJ'Cel expect the
Jesuits' ailing superior-general, pontiff, through Dezza, to take a
the Very Rev. Pedro Arrupe of hard line. They contrasted John
Paul with Pope Paul VI, who
Spain.
The move was without also had difficulties with what
precedent, and Jesuits in West one Jesuit called the order's
Germany, France and canada "hotheads."

----X)4

l".:u~
.J!'!~~~tn:!t::~
clean 01 \be Cathedral . .

Q.

~'ohn the Dlvme. "We've been
working on this for a Jong time,
and now we're ready to come
out of the closet."
Wbat bas emerged is a plan to
transform tbe unfinisbed
Episcopal cathedral from a
relic of the old architectural

Automatic teller'8
gla88 8battered
Vandalism to property of the
University Bank, 1500 W. Main,
was reported to Carbondale
police Saturday night.
William R. Mau, vice
president of the bank, said one
of the glass w~1s adjacent to
bank's
automatic
teller
machine. "Tubby," was apparently kicked.
Mau said the glass was
broken. but that the machine
was not damaged.
Damage was estimated to be
over 1300.
~

st)'le to a harbinger 01 the new
by encasing its south arm, or
transept. in glass, creating a
Solar greenhouse that would
help heat the rest of the
building.
'rhe cathedral's trustees have
approved a year's study of the
,roposa} by architect David
Sellers, who also wants to put
solar collecWl's on the roof and
use laser hP.ams to ereate a
_ _ of

po..-

Korner Den
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But

"things

FREE Delivery 11 to 1:30
Delivery Hours
M·Thur 11 to 11

Believing that "cathedrals
have always been at the cutting
edge
of
architectural
develc:.pment," a new course
was sought, he said.
Seven arcbitects offered
3uggestions,
"tbe
m"st
traditional and the most innovaUve" com~ from ~ilers,
a 42-year-old visIting r.;-ofessor
of architecture at Yale'.
However newfang.ed, Sellers'
ideas are not likely to seem
overly jarring at a liberal
churcb with Jews on its board 01
trustees. a jazz group in
residence
and
windows
depicting modern sports.

Fri·$at 11 to 12:30 om
Sun 11·9

University Mall 457·5922

Super SavIngs

Kroehler

on many

Touch-mati<:

d'-'tlnued

atoneyarcl

collapsed,"

&N~:h.1

~~?Dehvers

trained in

next to the cathedral..
Parks said.

Recliners

Living Room &
FomilyRoom

Bedding
Full-Size
Sets
Storting ot

Sets

Six-Piece
Wooden
1_99_ - 1
t"QrTlily Groups 1-1.....
Drastically
We like being
Reduced
your
From $299
Furniture Store

starting at $299

WoterBed
Kits
from

$119

If you don't shop with US - You're paying too muchl

===

UNIT D FURNITURE SALES .

'11e ~~..~':.

~~ _ .....

'SPECIAL~SALE

,

.

. Omni Drafting Tables
30"X42" Tops Solid Metal Base
Suggested Retail S J..4.4-;9)

.."

!. ,.!=aa• 0
en

_'*' atone_.

Local folks

Home of Delicious Subs

I ;

~.~:;: :~~A_~l

...

0

CD

If

in p l _ of the

The stone tl)'Ner probably will
never be built anywar. because
90 years after it was begun. the
great building atop Morningside
Heights on the upper West Side
of Manhattan is only two-thirds
complete.
Work stalled when World War
n broke out and the architect,
Ralph Adams Cram, died. The
main body of St. John's is
finished, but not the western
towers or the north and south
transepts, which would form a
cross when joined with the
nave.
Still. St. John's, longer than
two football fields, is bigger
\han any church in the world
except St. Peter's in Rome. And

"!

'.

l\~"t

St. Peter's, as large as it is, is
not a cathedrai. The po~. as
bishop of Rome, main!ains his
seat - his "cathedra" -- at the
Church 01 St. John the Lateran.
which is outside the Vatican's
walls.
Three years ago, the
Episcopal diocese decided that
wOl'k on the cathedral would
resume after a 4O-year hiatus.

CABlE fM/600 AM

Now Southern Illinois'
Only Album Rock Station

Cathedral autlwrities consider
mixing old and new in building
NEW YORK
CAP)
Imagirre. The world's largest
cathedral a vision of Gothic
grandeur, with a vaulted ceiling
12 stories high and a set 01
towers rising 300 feet above the·
western portral, with chapels
.and alhlrs, tapestries and
stained glass.
And a solar greenhouse and a
laser beam tower.
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"When
Students
Compare ...

71D's Price $99.95*

We Gain
A
Customer"

I *With This Ad. Recieve A
I
~-----------------I
S28.95 Drafting Lamp
I

I
I
I

FREE

With Purchase of Above Table

.1
..I

-----------------~
~7
1 0 Bookstore
~ 710 S.111inois

M-Sat 8:30 to 5:30

549-7304

.

linie offers legal help
r those in prisons
The staff consists of five student
interns who work under two fulltime staff attorneys. It's the
O!lly law clinic of its kind in
Illinois.
Nearly 150 ~ests for legal

~!~~~os~~om: f~!~i~llr~:i~

bench· fer their' clients. Cases
have ranged from simple un·
contested divorces to major
civil rights actions.
Over the years, student interns have won 13 of 15 personal
property claims filed in the
Illinois Court of Claims, earning
awards totaling $3,000. They've
won negotiated settlements of
four personal injury cases and
netted $2,400 in a federal impleader action. One intern
negotiated a $1,000 property
settlement in a tort action.

Wright to speak at Simon raUy
Jim Wright. ma,ljOrity leader
of the House of Representatives, will be the featured
speaker at a rally honoring U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th
District at 7 p.m. Saturday.
The rally, which will be held
at the Kights of Columbus Hall,
209 Church St. in Chester, is

lockups, but a few have come
from as far away as California .
Some are referred elsewhere,
some are answered with copies
of sell·help material, but all
req-tidts get a response, Susler
said.
Because of customary prison
red tape involved in bringrng aD
In a 1981 case, a Joliet
inmate's case to trial, and Correctional Center inmate
because "some judges have a alleged that a prison official
tendency to be hostile to . confiscated his clothing, a ring
prisoner-litigants," the hear- and a pair of glasses when he
taches and headaches involved arrived to begin serving his
in representing prisoners time. He had asked that his
~udly outweigh any monetary
belongings be sent to his
rewards, Susler said. That's mother, who allegedly never
why lawyers often pass when received them.
asked to represent a prisoner,
Prison Legal Aid brought suit
she said.
in the Illinois Court of Claims
"Our greatest worth is that and won $225 for the inmate.
we offer a service to those who "While the amount is small,
otherwise might not be able to literally hundreds and potenget it," she said.
tially thousands of other
Most cases concern issues claimants will now have the

to~

Legal Aid, an in-bouse
training program at
School of Law, gives
a chance to experience
practical side of lawyering,
... at the same time provides
access to legal counsel for
prllOners and parolees in
IlliDois and surroundillf. states.

:::at~Jfi~~~h:?t

~rar~u:ty~o ::::~e

r!=

unrelated
life. Sut at
than being
denied their
day in
appears that an inmate's rights court
by artificial
barriers,"
have been violated.
said Richard Habiger, Prison
''We've been known to ruffle Legal Aid staff attorney who
some feathers," Susler said.
supervised the ease.
During Prison Legal Aid's
"Moreover," said Habiger,
six-and-a-half
years
in "one more SIU-C law student
operation, student attorneys graduated better equipped to
have earned fairly respectable practice law and more conbatting averages going to the fident in his ability to do so."

"Grotesque evidence' cited

4,~:~'~;~

~

.

~

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
intelligence report
~.~p-'red for the White House
~1provides "very grotesque"
l"!t.,.eevvidence t!~at the Soviet Union
ri~ed chemical warfare to kill

i~.!secret

United States has "Incontrovertible evi.dence" t,hat
the Soviets are usm~ chemical
weapons in Afghanistan, Laos
and Cambodia.

YOU'll GET A SHINE
fROM PEKIN'S
LOW AUTO RATES

INSURANCE AGENCY, lteL
312 Eost Moln Street
Ca~I.,

,....

illinois 62901

457-0411

!

GAYPEOPLE'SUNION ~

ERsPECTIVE on LESBIAN and GAY LIFFSIYLES
A panel discussion and questlon/
answer period with respected members
of the gay community.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 23
7:00 pm Mississippi Room, Student Center
~
EVERYONE IS WELCOME I
.A
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Whole Wheat
Pizza Crust

:::

Haig'chargedlastweelttbat~

Wright, a 13-term Democratic
Congressman from Ft. Worth,
Texas, was recently picked by
his colleagues as the House's
"most respected" member in a
survey by U.S. News and World
Report magazine.

LAUDERDALE, DECkER , TEDRICK

~-.Sovietu8ed toxins, CIA says:;"
,~

free.

Only On Mondays

Haig and other U.S. offida1s:.::;'
One official familiar wi'll the
~.
report said, ". lot of this
'J:
evidence is very grotesque
stuff."Buthedeclinedtogoinio
~
detail.

After 4:00 p.m.
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vidence" of Soviet use of
The
sources
said
a
tent chemical wea~ in- "sanitized" version of the inluding "yellow rain,' say the telligence report will be made
ources, who decliIJed to be public within the next several
dentified.
weeks to provide further suI>
Secretary of Stale Alexander .port for the ,charges made by

SlI(lP 'IIIIO"'N
II1\t. 11"S
Mgrch 5 FRIDAY
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Chips
Chocolate Chip Cookies
FrultJuice
MattI"fI/Fromlng Pidures o.monsfrotlon

Z·
. '.
,Z

Camalty "tima'" .'" .dU-

~

Campus Shopping Ctr.
Ca b d I
r on a e

.

For Delivery Phone 549-5326
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WIN NOW!
Carbondale New School

..---

• ......,..cIrawIng

PInt PrIze: AIr t... end hotel
for two-flve clays
In Montego Bay
G.-20 _ _ ,,--pI'O¥Ided by

*AII workshops $5.00
*"Brown Bag" Lunch Included

Drawing to be held at
The Great Escape featuring

··DR. BOMBAY··

March 4th, 1982
Your ticket will get you in free I

Gift Certificates and more t

Tickets on sale in the
many
. area businesses .

S~dent Center and
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TECHNICS RS677US CASSETTE
DECK with remote control.

Real Estate

=.

'ntorens 165C turntable with em-

40 ACRES - MOSTLY WOODED,

cartridge, bestoffer,~~::

~t! ~:ss~:t~or"'.:,,~c:a

B2&'.8AdlO8

893-2900.

STEREO RECEIVER., 45 Watts

Mobile Homes

~~~c~1I M.r;1sa.~. good

12x60 FRONT AND rear bedroom,

264IAgI04

C8!J)el. financ:i~available.

&leW

fiio~eS,~ont: H~~~y 5~MObile

e

per

~5550

B2637Ael04

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE .

Automobiles

~.~:~Ve~~~
45r-M.

Reliable. excellent MPG.
B2599Aal02

ne:;&:,r::

l4f.A~?m,~:a~

best offer. 453-4063.

2638Aal09

'lJiJ~r:s. W=~~~

tires, Auto trans. $500 Tim 549-6181.
2I693Aa1OS

~~::=i9!3.peD~:{g-

SEASONED F~OOD OVER
stock sale- extra large loads. $30-

gn~M-'~U~~m~ save265tAIl04

KING

SIZE

waterbed

~:Ma $125.00.

BRAND NEW WATERBEDS!!

::::
::,y:ua:J.~ll~P.
at 457.-&25
2&9OAfflJ
after 5 p.rn.

~~~~~~
SUPWS JEEPS, CARS. trucks
Car-m. value S2l43. sold for $100.
For information on ~~

4. Des.,_ln

-993-057

2323AalOS

Low ~1.1IattIs
AM.

·Professlonal quality
ta5t TV & Stereo Repair
·New & Used TVs

·Compl... line of Parts
&acc.essories

TDK TAPE SPECIALS
c..

P.O. Box 52
Carbondale, IL 62901

fOREIGN
CAR PARTS

T.".................,.... .........

~AUTO

For

Serv'ce

529-1642

b~EDR8!>:

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENT

=:t~~~7: ~~1:!t1~
d

~:=:~:~~~~
2887Bal06

eo=.e. rooms

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, West
for men, $130 pet

~:-a~~~~~

Share
2688BalO8

9P'~bl04

~:eB~~~':, ar:;~n
:!-\~lg~~~~ed, ex~~~l,~22
A 4-BEDROOM AND a 7-bedroom
~ (rom campus. Also a 3-

:=r~."=~w:fi~m.!!:fa.:t:

Very c:omfo..-table for students. 4574522.
B2702Bbl07

HOUSIS.......... & ....II
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
....... ......1& .......

529-1082

=

or
549-6880

Mobile Homes
:u~'~~~ar:.

=mt:l
~n!r~c:ondi~
Vf!!rj clean. 3 miles East on New 13.
~1~0354.lHi612 or 549-3002.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air eonditioned, for 2

~

:::r:' $72~mon~

549-6611 ask for Bill ~ t'I' P~.

B2375Bc:105

after 6:00.

B2'1U8Balcr7

:u~~:r,,:QF.O" ~~JlB~

-..
"""'
1pIIt-- -,...,.
---...
. -........
_ _ _ lor

457-7009

DOW.

::e~.~ =::i~4ft.

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. t2X60

~~ PboDe=:&:i'~
W~ TO CAMPUS from this
furrushed. ca!"JletedN air con-

=ut.:=~~~
2535Bc:IOS

-.~

_ _.tUN.

......

-c:-.IV_

Boo~ World offers you fast

speclGl order book service.
We order any book that
is in print.
CoIl5<l9-5122.

1980

Far_
--. .. ,
0...0.1 ....

-OOll100.-a

The Wall Street Quads
12075. Wall
MODEL

oreal!
457-412'

-"_.fri..

-»--.s
.."...

SAr.•

".:r.-

.1mCJENCY & llfDROOMS
E9YPti0ns~ts
51()'South UnWenily

.STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
W. WlII"'t AnylMHly;.
PrIce laJQr1I

GLEN WILLIAMS RENTALS

4S7-1Ml

~

FOR RENT

. 2 Blocks irani Caanpua

Sony .... Allip & Ju.....

PYRAMIDS

.... MOO.GO $AU 1250
MAllIU.

UDXUI cw.

'IDle
'IDle

SAC....
ADCW.

MAD
YAMAHA

51. S. Rawlings
S4t-M54 or4S7-1M1

Ia.M-.
AM ...
""'_

A~
DYNA~

MOAMICIR
I-D ACOUSTICS
HAIUR

ftOA .....MAIt
GIIAnX
1ICHNICS
AND,....., OTHIII MAJOIt aANDS

SALUKIHALL
TWO BEDROOMS FURNISHED'

Ii

IIW7n

=~~:: 1:i11:rt!~
~765:J.
A2536Ba 103

ONN .......... IVIIIYOAY

EFFICIENCY rOR LEASE. Close

1313 South It.
MURPHYSBORO
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Sleepin. Rooms

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contrac~
Summer & Fall/Spring.
Semesters

, . . . . . . . A ............

o..A~"""

North on Hwy_ 51

Corbondol.
AIle aIIout our cIIciount ....

1

APARTMENTS

A·1 T.V.

$400.00. Call 329-4516. Ask for Bob.
262IAnI03

OPEN SUNDAYS
529-1644

~~::'}\rlgt,

2 .. S BEDROOM APTS.. North
side, newly remodeled. must sublet

C'."

Parts & ServIce

LUXURY 3·BEDROOM,
SPILLWAY road. Furnished,
spac:iflUs. Fully carpeted. Rent
DOW. for mo free rent. Share
utilities. Lease for Summer of FaD
82-83. Deposit required. 457-7753. Ibr.-droom, $140. same discount. Call
_!
266IBalO5

..... o.r-T.". . . ~

1!~!!:r~~x~~~e~~&f!:

".,~

AlII for ~ or MIll.

2635BaI09

~~~l:'=.~

GUITARISTS-

JD.I.MII'a

~:i!bl:r ~~Ja::' pe:J~~

after 5.

Lewis park Mall
Next to P1ck'. Uquora

Musical

BUYINGUSEDV.W.'.

MUm

I 4501or~1S71

CARBONDALE
1
Cor
2)
BEI.JROOM apartment • sublease

-...

HTI

3 BDRM HOUSE, NW carbo.-,iaJe,

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE

TAN

ATALA INSURANCE
457-4123

I

0110

•.,__

with Riviena Tanning Tablets.
Have that summer look all
year without the sun, Box
of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send
check or money order to:

B2652Bbl07

~~~~r!rrr~:C~~ I ,...ood stoVf:, new~remodeled, 529call 687-3589 afta' 6pm. 2631Ba108

J49.4A3

W.ItuyT.V...

Auto. ....... MoW.......

MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOM,

T-l20Video Tape .,4.95
SA-CW Audio Tape 137.50

---..~'i.".'

1971
TR-6
CONVERTIBLE
Overdrive- 6 cylinder. can 457-6197
or 867·2425.
2700Aal09

INSURANCE

nECTRONICS

L& ••• '7"'~

AI"

~)~J:. appointm~B~f~

=!~~":~:~5~:'i.
2 :n~~~l~e::::, ~.~=
B2627t'1al03

~:uJrJ~~~~=Jl:

PICK'S

ROCK AND ROLL
SlLKSCREENS
4' Jl S'

air, dishwasher, disposal and
much more. Lease and deposit

262313a108

EFF!CIEIIlCY
APARTMENT
FOR sublet Immediately. Wall St.

with

Desk with

=~:.r=: $20.00. 2l'~~

~tiCIft.

~~~~J!~~~l~
best offer. 529-3178.
2704Aal07

611-52..2913

BLACK LOCUST fence-

Excl!ange.

~Ssi!~~~ ~~~

~~~~~w:ak.

............ c.r- ......
(1 mi. lad 01 Mall nat to ".hlck)

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS. pew and used. Irwin
typewriter
1101 North

JEEP 1981 CJ-7 R~de, both

11112 IMPAJ A, GOOD

books & ma••zl.....

~~:~aiJo~ ~=Jr:;.,

2639Aall1

=~~~~~Ct, need8

CARBONDALE'S ONLY

IWNOII CJOMIIU11R MMT

2698Ael07

s Foc:r.'

after "pm.

W••110 stock. wid.
-'-tfon of computer

~LLJ.2,o, r:C'1~a=

after 5.

~::, fi~~!C!~'Yi~;.on(~~:~

::y =- c~n t'7~';i

CARBONDALE • 2 BEDROOM

2545Ael03

~:~~~'~~!
tras, exc:ellent c:oodition, 549-3182

FOR RENT, ANNA. Deluxe home
on large lot. Excellent location.

Low monthly rent maker. driving 20
mi~ worthwhile. 4 bedr!lOTllS. 2',

rra~me:~ ne:~~~r;r-'d~/:~~

~\~

Stopbyfor.
..... tIemonstratlon

------10X50
COMPLETELY
or 5»1604.

EFFIC':EI"ICY
APARTMENTS,
VERY dose to campus. all elec:nic, Feb. rent incentive. 457·5340.
2585Bal07

687-3336.

FOR SALE 1982 CHAMPlOll
24x52, 3 Bedroom, 2 full baths
cathedral c:eilin~Vered aDd

move, blOC\. and Ievelina.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY :I
bedroom house for rent. 3 blocks
from campus. Call between 9: 30
and 11 A.M. 684-2011. Ask for
B2643Bbl04
Chikes.

1963, also summt'l' term [9112. 12
month least~ 5-1i-82 thro\Igh 5-16-63.
if desired. )4§.283S.
2576Ba104

.. and 5 Bf. DROOM FURNISHED

82S1SAe113
MOBILE HOME 10xS0 2 bedroom,
new paneling, car~ting1L un·niIed. Available Marco 1st
.00 or consider trade 76' or
ter model small car or small
2528AeiOS
P.U. truck 457-G20.

=,~m:uded.~3~

Houses

Iapplicatiu,15
~!:9.F~'r7 Pla'!r ta~~!c:!g:l~'
for fall-spring, 198'1-

~r:;re:ss :.~~~~~~~ately.
2527BalOS

n~L Un1venlty Awe.
,~

·01'
135 ..... anonth
.,..........
Da-.hpoaIt

AI' Utllltl.. 'um.......
COGtrI. . 'acJlltles

EM. Apts.

........ ....
$110 $160

1 Bdrm_ Apt. SUO $200
2 Bdrm_ Apt. $200 $300
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10XSO S95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12XS2 $105 $140

All Apts. & Mobil.

Ho·........... alMl ale.
Ho~fS

4:ii.....22

ICE 2 BEDROOM, AIR. natural
as, und . pinned. 2 blocks behind
'niversity Mall, 1 mile (rom

~lf~~'OO monthl~27'mtrc~

I BEDIHAJM, AIR natural gas,
underpmned. 2 block!! behmg
'niversitl Mall, 1 mile from

~:lf~:zs1~'OO monthlb"27~1trcl~

WANTED: PRIVATE TUTOR for

=

bi!tween 4 an~4~n:a

AMBITIOUS PERSONS WHO
want to earn. but who ean only

THROUGH

SUMMER
N. HwySl

~:~ ~o~ag:rat~~d~~~washers.
B2685C105

MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS
WANTED to work with SIU-C
Motoreycle Safety Program.

54"'"

:Xe:euXe';.~:~t~~r~e~~a'(!I;;:i~

license, own motorcycle, and wear
bel met at all times. Contact:
Safety Center - 453-2877. 267IClfr7

SERIOUS MINDED FEMALE:
Real nice trailer; like home. $62.50

INFORMATION ON ALASKAN
and Overseas Jobs. S20.000 to

f!~~~til needed imm~~~l~

~~~~~r.ible. C~oo

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
trailer on 3 acre lot. $110 a month

TUTOR NEEDED FOR Ikllany 200
and 201. Approx, 6 lIl:'\-week.

..

~~~ties, T~~ ~BecrJ}

~~~~

''':7fr.' semeater. Ca~:e~
AV.t,ILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
LARGE room in 3 bedroom house.

=~=~e~~ ~::r~-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately. nice 2 bedroom
trailer completely' r~
~:k. plUII ~ utilities. ~Bel~
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE
NOW, 3 blocks from campus, S90 or
~ utilities. Eileen 549-3064
453-2321.

~rct;

clsss

Duplexes
CAMBRIA,

2

BEDROOM

~~.!:!l::: ;\t!::=t.~=:
lee ~iy ~~~er~~

3717. Ask for DI8De.

B2598Bf116

2668G 104

GREEN RAIN JACKET in Lawson

~.!w~':tt~er~.2-16 even~l~
BIG ADULT MALE cat. Looks like

~~1t~el'he~la~il:~Gof~~~!!:i
W~te ~~~ t~~:.anc~'f.~~d

~~JOng hair. Cau 4571:~G~~ .
...

~ ~

.~

FOUND

~~ti~~ceI.a8tGu~~i~t:~~ a~:

2611E117

THESES. DISSERTATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem
Solvers at Henry Printing, 118 S.
lliinois, 529-3040.
264SE 119

AN

NQMINTS

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hoars

fi~P~, ~~~.reJ:.'~~J~i

Drus-

~.

~~l'MJi-!,?daitiJv,! ~=
~11MI1.

2647E119

Low

8265IE1l9

MAKE YOUR JOB search count

=~,~~~~~~:re.

High
B2650E119

WORK WANTED. PAINTING,
Paneling, Drywall, and (I.-her home
Improvements. Qualitf ImI!.rove'!lent. Reasonable rates.
uepenaable. Evenings. ~~~'I03

2589J 105

(303) 879-6686.

GET BETTER GRADES with
.

AUCTIO~.
& SALES

FANTASTIC
PRE-OWNED
CLOTHING. at fantastically low
priees. Men!'. womens. and
ehildrens. Let UII sell yoor nearly

We:;::~sJ.~:::J,onJ: w.1,!~~

CarbOndale.
I

2606K117

-

RIQIRS WANnD .

g:'~~:~lr~~=~'
2413CIC17

OVERSEAS JOBS -

Summer-year

round .. Eu~pe, ~. Amer .•
Australia, AsI8. All Fields. $500 -

t!r~~C:~l:'~~Co=
Del Mar, CA 92625.

3436CIIMI

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
medical technologist, ASCP or
HEW certification 01' equivalent.
E~ of four to six years

GoIf_

~~~ delivery, after.:u:~

~

~de~i1~~i:n~:!:

~r:
~:I~:u"~=W~
JL 62274. An Equal Opportunity
2601CUfl

Efployer.

ERATELY NEED PARTF LL time: female bartenders11' tresses. YIID name your cbY)lone 01' seven days per wk.
Co taetJerry, Plua LoUnge. 11am
to pm.~.
2622C103

i

NE D A JOB? Call
fast results.

~1910

for

B2649CllO

~~u;!,NforC~e!1!,~r\vo~a:~

:v~:ar:. ~~e:?~';Ys~~:

and ; h8ttt housekeeping in excba!l8e for free room and board.

~~~:~31~er S~f~

frinting Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
. Thl'Sis Copies
Resuml'S

C"rds
St"tionery·
Spiral Bindings
Wedding lnuit"tions

.,........,._7~

Ie

All parttcIpanfa _
be eligible.
SIIC-. or par S2do1ly_'"
(pM 500: cMpo.it). Call hcnItIonaI
SpaN, 536.5531. for _detail..

caliSIRTHRIOHT

Free pregnancy testing
& conf\dential assistance
S4t-27M .
Mon..-Wecl....rI...........

CalIIIecratIanoI Sportw
N6-SSa1
for_ ........
S-,....ot1.........s.

, .......Thurs•• Noon-4pm

INSTIoNT CASH
Why Is ThIsOlri SlllIII""

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

She's smiling because

Cofas..JeweIwy-a.. • ..,..atc.

J&J CaiN 123 S. III 457-6831

today Is her Golden Birthday

A Very Special

HAPPY SIRTHDAY

THE SOUP KITCHEN
Carbondale'.Onl,
Whole Foods Del

Terl Ricci
From

GeMraI Accounting

11 :00-6:00 Mon thrv Sat

1:(I()..S:OO Sunday
102 E. Jackson
Phone ,....2141

Hown.........
When You're Hawl",

Pun.

AWING
ALTERATIONS
.ASHION DESIGNING

CAUEVELYN
AT
HOT RAGS

529-1942
715 South University

K.... lt Up, JetlW'ls
I LOYE YAH

ftOn the Island"

Wanteel To Suy ••••
Orhll?
Scrap Iron, metals •
oJumlnvm. copper. brass.

lead. etc.

.

Steel pipe plate"struc1ural
open daily 8-3:30
Sat. 8-3
Murphy..... ,"",Co.
l800 Gartside St.

~~sori' ~thtee~~;Y

successful" in terms of caller

and volunteer response.
"People will call about one
problem and when they find we
The Girl. Of 20E
have a sympathetic ear, they
MIKEY,
keep talking," he said. AM
there is a "very broad specAntllhtJr
trum" of volunteers, ranging
One ~ o.senes
from coal miners and insurance
HAPPY "SA-SA" DA YI salesmen to students and
doctors.
'J.G~Lo~v...e.~::;>G,,<U::;>E,<S:::;.S<>W...::H:;>o°<>dJ The crisis line is not just for
sQidde ealls, Lawson said. In
fa~t, fewer than 10 percent of
the calls are what he would
label suicide-related, even
thougQ about 25 perceliL of the
callers say they are about to
co~mit suicide, are cootemplating suicide or are extremely depressed, he said.
And although January and
Stretch...-Twl.t.
February are usually "let~OWD
months," the number of suicideJump...-Jlvel
related (' ,dis has been low this
year, Lawson said.
AerobIcs lor men.
At least one-half of the
Adhe _ItorIlng will help,....
callers, he said. have drug- or
...,.~,...,.~
alcohol-related prc.blems.
_.~for-_wIII

_ . . . ,_In ....
....... SNdent--.-c-..
.....""""".No.....-............
-..y."""
comfortable.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast, accurate typing. cam~

PSiEGNANT?
3 PEOPLE PART-TIME, 5 people
fullti:ne, National campany ex-

KATHY
HAPPY 21st 81rthclayl
• ,.,:, W.loveYou.

NEED A PAPER type.J'1 IBM

2699BelC17 ~~~~:'W~.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY to sublet 011 large
bouse. Private bedroom w-kitchen
privileges. $130 ~ month and 'AI
utilities. 529-4467 after 6~IOBel07

LOST BR(\WN MALE Siamese
eat, N.W. Carbondale, Reward.
529-4501.

OFFERED
errors. 549-2258.

Sometimes the everyday
.......::;1'<:;1'<:><::><:><:><;:><::~>oG~ pressures in life can get to be
too much.
The strain of homework,
romance or family life can pile
up and there may be the need
for someone to talk with. The
Jackson County Mental Health
Center's Crisis Intervention
Line offers such a service.
The 24-hour telephone service, staffed by community
volunteers.
offers
basic
counselling to anyone '!!'~::
wants it.
David Lawson, s~ff member
at the healtb center. and

,.

SERVICES

ROOMMATES: - 2 SOCIABLE,
dependable females needed to
shiue spaeious three bedroom
~rtment, fairly close to campus.

days

By Jennifer PhiUips
Student Writer

APPLICATIO!'JS NOW BEING

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
. to share large two bedroom
apartment with 3 others. Rent
negotiable. 457-5793.
2602Bel06

Jess,

I NEED A SENIOR math major to
tutor me. Price =at.le. Call
Steve. 549-0263. Keep
'n~4Fl06

~~~i~~Co~~r~l~b~~~
I ~~;: 6~~7'(:
p~Xl:)()intmen~i:is

NOW RENTING

I

Need help?
Crisis line
,rill be there

~lset~ ;~~:n~ ~fPa~.iCW~':::~

I ~mediatelY

WANT BIG

RESULTS!
lRYlliE
DE. Cl.ASSIFIEDS

'''they have ~lems. mel they
have been dipping inh aleobol

or drugs .. .a~ thP. probJems

start rolling out."

Lawson also cited economics
as a recent cause of emotional
distress, but said ''not often is
there just one problem. People
are too complicated for just
that."
Conversations are never
recorded, lending to Lawson's
belief that the telephone line is
helpful because it offers
complete anooymity.
There are 40 to 50 volun~
for the crisis line. About half are
community people and half are
students. The age of volunteers
ranges from 18 to 80, he said.
"People come from as far
away as Benton, Harris~
and Herrin to help here,
Lawsoo s."id. "It is amazing
how the community has come
together on this."
Volunteers have six hours of
on-the-job ~pg, and then go
through an interView to assure
their 1"e.1diness, Lawson said.
They. are trained for basic
lislPrunt! and coonseling skills,
he added.
Lawson ~nd the four staff
members of the program ten
the volunteers to compare their
work with listening to a friend's
problem and trying to help. The
caller has to feel they want to
listen, he said.
Volunteers stay with the
(orogr&m as long as they want.
be said. Students do not usually
st!y as long as COIDD.unity
members, mainly because of
scheduling conflicts and
graduation.
No one is paid. Everyone
vohmteers for the experieDce
and is paid with persooal
rewards. Lawson said.
The crisis line nwober is 549~l for anyone interested in a
possible training session - or
for anyone who just needs
someone to talk to.
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IRAN from Page 1
voted in by 20 million people.
That is democracy. Why don't
they believe in that? It shows
clearly the peop!~ are behind
us. Islam is democracy.
Islam is freedom and the
people want an Islam •..:
k"pcl>Hc that only the Imam
can give us," he said.

II~

I~

In learning comfortable
approaches to communicating
about this sometimes awkward _ ....._

subject.

Tuesdav, February 23
3 .. 5:00 pm
Ohio Room, Student Center

Paul Seifert, junior ill history, seems to he doiDg the Tnt "11.11 a
spinning Fr'.sbee Satanlay at Thompsoo Poin&.

CUTS from Page 1
no longer be eligible for 12
months of benefits - only eight.
Shaw said that the 2.000 SIU
students now receive Social
Security benefits totaling
$400.000 a month lAnd "how
support at such a I~vel will or
can be replaced is only (.'onjectural - no presently visible
alternative seems very helpful"
Under the Reagan administration's proposa IS,
!;!,!lduate and professiona
students no longer would be
eligible to borrow (rom the
Guaranteed Student Loan
program.
But while graduate and
professional students still could
borrow froIr. the Auxiliary
Loans to Assist Students
program, students would be
charged a 14 percent interest
rate instead of the GSL's 9
percent rate, and repayment
must begin 60 days _ after

receiving a loan.

Undergraduate sru..-ients who
borrowed from the GSL
program would be require'i to
pay market interest rates two
years after graduation insteat:
of the rate assessed at the time
of the loan. Undergraduate
eligibility would be restricted to
students who can demonstrate
financial need. Currently, aU
students whose families earn
less than $30,000 can borrow
from the program.

Iranian students her.. on
both sides follow intently tJ'.e
events in Iran and the
movement against I ;'atollah
Kbomeini, which has gained
impetus with the formation of
the Council of Resistance in
Paris. It is a (:oalition of
people like Mas'ud Rajavi,
the leader of the Mo~hedin.
and the former presIdent of
Iran
under
Khomeini
Abolhassan Bani-5adr.
many who are anti-Khomeini,
the Council is the only hope of
a free 1..... ".

For

OPE

OHAN
ESE S

~'The

proposed moG:fications
in interest and loan pr::!f!ti..-es in
the C;SL would place all
borrowers under impractical, if
not impos..ible, repayment

TEN E R
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o
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~
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nThree Day Steak Sale"

STEAK SALE

1

~

~

2

King Size
. 50/tem
Salad. Bar

.. E

E R

Toda,'. Puzle _ Page 21

II8UI
SILIII

........

..... :ut

SOFf CONTACTS
WITH OUR DCCTOR

10FT CONTACT UIIsn TO
CO•• £CT ASTIGMATISM.

AU.l_ca.~

UU8CII & LaM8 ~

SOFr CONTACTS

$99=~

u

=

IL 21U1S11U.

S1UI

Ull. ........

Ull ",1...

ILICIIDI

Ull

11. • . -

'$1 65•.,;. E
wI__'$1 30 ::1.--$320
SJUI .. ..

MIl

SIL[

..... t3..II

.... lllESlD1

Ull

..... ....

.... 12 STlC'iaAaI

rEa$1 25 i $3 25 : $1 50
::... 65$w;::.r
;r- $1 65 ~~j24S'
.... 1311111

..... .,.21

SIll ..... tUI

SIll .........

.... MCl.l~

Ull

.... 15 ......

Ull

R;Ui

SoU

Dinners served with choice oi pota~c

and Texas Tout

218 S. Illinois
Carbondale
549-7345

oc-...-
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NO.".O Gtr ORDERS
DURING THIS SALE

$2 :a $2!S !!.!=$1 80

..... tz..

• ASK AeOIn OU.

Feb. 22&23

IL 2ruuulII·

15

.... • UIIf.I

~

Only.

Steak Prices W1ie1 YOI Bay Oar $1.29 Salad
ILl SIlDM

.~.
mea

CONSULTATION

Mondsy & Tuesday

Cut Fresh 0817,

9 Salad~rf

ILl...

UUKII &U1M8 ~

ON THESE 15 STEAKS
WHENYOUBUYOUR
'1.29 SALAD BAR!

USDA Chok'fl MfIIlt

~t.29 with Steak ~

P

F A S

.PARA

r-1/{i=":=iis=';-GL~h~8:-8:-ES~

FREE

OFF

WEllE

r::~O:ia~~~lllorif

years in a row - as the length a
time required for a higher
education usually requires,"
Shaw said.

S T () L A
~

Center

~~

Monday's Pilule Solved
ROUND

Wellnete

S'tZiUn

Jafar laughed at those
charges. "The government
has more important things to
do than spy on students
here," he said.
One thing both groups
agree on is that the roots of
the Iranian problem lie in the
CIA involvement in Iran in
1953. They accuse the United
States of bringing the hated
shah into po9'«.

-,

-join other me.l and women

But the anti's hav" counter
claims.
"If the people are behind
Khomeini, why must'he kill
3,ooo.peopJEo in the las, seven
months?' queried an irate
Gh.mbarnajad. "Why are
they spying on us and s~
ping money from our own
families?"

-

TCNGU&TIED WHEN IT
COMES TO DISCUSSING
BIRTH CONTROL?

.,

OPEN
11 A.M.-

....

UNIVERSITY MAll- CARBONDALE

Boating safety class offered
The Department 01 Conserva.'jon is offering a boating
safety course on March 6 at the
Jackson "County Extension
Office, located on the Ava
Isiacktop north 01 Murphysboro.
The course, which will l'.e
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., includes
ii.struction in rules of the waterl
illinois boatin~ laws, first aia
and boating construction and

Breakfast Special
Monday-l1riday Tam-4pm
Saturday Ie Sund?y Bam-4pm

design.
Illinois law requires thar
persons between the ages 01 12
and 17 have a boating safety
certificate bafore they can
operate a motor-driven boat.
The certificate wi!! be issued by
the Conservation Department to
persons who successfully
complete the safety course.

2 Egg•• Hash Browns. 3 Sausage
links. Toast or BllCults
2 eggs. Hash Browns. Toast or BllCults
$1.29
(Offer GoOd Through

Monday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Beyond
5F~

10 Moon

." "
_

48 Soets
50 Phyaic:a
units
51 Simple

52 D.YIder
55 UtIlIty device:
2~
2 words
15 eont.riInate 59 EntIcerrw1t
.1&--~:... 81Turklllhc:oin'
lelllll
I12MiIIgIvIng
17 KIn of eIc.
63 Glecklen
111 c-ta:
&4 V1Iclng,.,.

~
FI~deI-ltv

U-

..oodr':

2~

85l.....
l1li OIeIer'r dish

22 GeIa

ff1 FIaignnI

Today's Puzzle
Answered

penlillilian

onPage2~

FEB24&'2S

uptight

23 Noun

Bowling, Pool (B-ball),

DOWN

ending

24c:on-.

1~

25Act1va1e1
211 PIn

3 MarIne

4 C8IhIer

......

33 Ana nation
35Ronwt

5 EmphaIzed

v-rn-t

7Verb
contractIan
• Wt. units

38W
_ _38 BeIongerS
fond
40 DIvoIa

41 R.uanII

43Greaect
45Fa1mo.

46:.:..iod
natIWt

Pinball. Foosball & Darts

2Wtnec:lty

32""-'"

6~

Listen To

Gerlach & Assoc.
A~.c
457 3581
nIOnUle
-. ,~..*~ .. ~t·

14 "Under-

20 Most Inane

Put Some Tee+..h Into
Your Fmancial Future.

".

21 VfII'/ IMcIc

44 UnIv. bldg.

24Juron

47T....

25 owu.
211 KInd of Job
27 Betel pan

211 0IId
29 Trap
30 Chun:h

• Avwa
oIIIcer
10 Dawn _ _ 31 trrttatee
11 Duty
34 Docka
12 8tMIp-theel '7 Sort Job
i*1
:Ie lDdIad
13 T..".,.. 42 More dread1. SdIiIrns
fill

RegistrMlon at SPC office, 3rd

floor Student Center. $3.00

4tSedona

~terbyFeb.

51C1o*
52Unham.ed
53 AllegatIon
54 Toobadl
550feertfl

24

at Noon
~

.............. -*

56'""' ....,..·
'-'II
57 "Comeb8.:11

to-"
MStnin
110 tang. teach. .'tp.

r----~--

. .-----

:Kl!tp;tiCJllI

f

, _ Jl€adquQI'teP$1

RIRTlIRIGHT OF carbondale, a

outiOQ.
~
ot es,

•

C

egnaDcy
IS

~-.~,

c~unseli~g

see...."" materruty

"batiot cloh:-e>J and baby

'!:i~~it~~~~~iaf ~\fti~J~i::.mT~

, arrange a donation call Birthright
at 549-2794.

I
~r,,,,
;:::l~::~~~~!i
•
I af~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURTI.
~~~
In a cup or cone
All 1tle fun of ice cream-plus 1tle
thi;;OS fA yogun I
in fat
I
I
Famous DIIrnO'I quality.
I 19~ 5"
- IThiSC.~oonondl~entitlesb.orer
I
peclo
toa reg: cup or con. of DANNY-YO I
1
i8etween k'Jrth Illinois and 1tle railroed)

Towl'r Grove Bank and Trust Co.

~e~~e::or~~· .wi~et;in~oPt':!
~

I,

I

\Dance Club at 7:30 p.m. Monday

IR Lawson Hall Room 141. His

•

I

100 West Jackson SL

a:~R:~~~:~~1~~e g~~~~

Ii

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

I

topiC

ili!1 ~:!he Economie Outlook Of

l'WXt',\L IIARA..lil.o;:\IENT In the

~I~r~r:~t~ ~~~~~ ;.!~i~ ~

,,'('miniS! Action Coalition meelin~
at 8 p.m. luesciay in tlte Oillo

good

High in taste. low

Natural fruit flavors

Couoon good thru 3-31-12

Room.

•

I

~-----------------!!lEJlTl2lIiI!III!mry-"-ollJlu-;Pom~
. GYROS

I

Sale Price No'w

ONLY $1.95
GYROSl The Greek gourmet sandwich
Made 01 U.S. CHOICE BEEF blended
with Greek spices and cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It.is served
with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream
based sauce.
OPPU GOOD Mon. 2122, rue 2123 & wed.. 2f2"/82

. . .1..... Now at Woocly Hall Place......t
Office for Intervl.w Mateh I &.1

,.

(L ~~(~

I"

~"_I J'U.I=~::_=-';';;=I-.JU
&~

g
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VOGEL from Page 24
pick up the Salukis' score.
Thfo rest of ~he team didn't
help mucil iit;dir.st the Spartans,
as sru-c's {,ther two allarounders - Lori Erickson and .
Val Painton - finished fourth
and fifth. Erickson scored 33.25
points and Painton 32.55.
"That's the reason we lost the
meet," Vogel saiel. "Thfov both
finished below their aV\~ra-gt' aUaround scores." Erickson
averages 34.68 and PaiJ!ton
35.69 pt'.r met't.

_

Vogel said no:: i:t always
looking for a performance
similar to the Saluki wiD over.
Ulinois State, 142.15 to ~3'J.95,
bu't Tuesday. BlIt he added that
su(~h performances are rare.
"1 don't remember many
meets over the last 19 years
where all the gymnasts did the
best routines tiK'y could," he
said.
Led by Turner's career best
all·around performance, SIU-C
beat SEMO and Illinois Thursday. In the process the Salukis

S~jimmers
By JoAnn Marclszewsld
Staff Writer

.-,

aver,ged a 138.00 to 132.90 defeat
at Southeast Missouri earlier
this season.
Turner scored 3ti.B5 points to
wiD the all-around competition
and break her previous bigh of
36.15, which she set aWAmst
Illinois State Tuesday. She
captured first place in thr.'!e of
the four eveats, scc:-ring a 9.~!5 on
the bars, 9.25 on thf.l beam and
9.30 on the floor. She and
Ericlrson eacb tallied • 9.05 to
tie for Il1'St-place hoooJ"8 in the

Cri,toudn'. Menl' Board
T~ , Tomorrow

Vogel said Paintf,n has "one

~~ !::::!sm~' bad event, it's
hard for her to get herself back
together, .. he said. "She wanted
to look good tonight and has. a
tendency to hold back, and ID
holding back she makes errors.
"We've had a tougb schedule
and haven't had as m~~h
practke between meets. We.1I
straighten out problem'> In
practice this week before the
state meet Friday. We c!*I!'t ,get
aWa" with Val n<Y- dOIng ~r
best'vaui' or Lori passi.ng ~,~
movements in her routme In
that competition," he said.

vault.

"Pam gets steadier eBcb
meet," V~el said. "She was
very· confident tonight and
improved her performance or.
the vault slightly."
Erickson was third in ail·
arounds with 34.35 points. She
was followed closely by
teammate Painton,' who scored
a 34.30.
"It Wi:lS a great meet, but I
wasn't pleased with my performance," Painton said afterward.

Spinach Lasagne
w/safadSroll $2.69
Murdo,. Shopping c.mer
~==

457-4313

p

Sa

zz:Uu-.

-

--

Vogel said the Salukis are still
in a meet as long as they don't
"get shook" O)n the balance
beam.
The Salukis were shake-free
Thursday as they won the beam
with a 34.60. The mini ;.;cored a
34 and the Otahkians received a
33 for their beam work.

keep perfect record
Kansas, also. times were not as
fast. Steele said. "We were
consistent, thoue", and we had
""me good performances," he
acided of the meet in Lawrence.

,Johnny Consemiu. "did a real
good job" winning both the onemeter and three-meter boards,
Stede said.

The men's swimming and
diving team had better luck in
the lanes in the pools than in the
lanes on the highway as it inJim Griffith had one of those
The two away meets provided
creased its dual meet :-ecord to
the last competition (or the
7'{} with wins over Missouri
~~ c::~n::!.,:~ 5~'; ~resu!!; Salukis
before :~e National
Friday and Kansas Saturday. butterfly. one-tenth ofl his til7 e
The swimmers experienced . in last week's invitational.
~r:rn1;it:e hec;:a:=t!~
no trouble traveling in the
The one diver on the road IT p. South carolina.
water, but car trouble Saturday
evening slowed them dl'wn and
g:~l~. their return to CarAt the meet in Columbia, the
SaJukis' 63-47 victory V.as a
!Htle closer than expect,.!d.
"We knew we caulr1 win,"
said Coach Bob Steele, "and it
was hard trying to get eX"i!ed ...
Only 12 swimmers and ooe
diver made the trip, so "we
didn't have much l1exibilty,"
Steele said.
Although times were slower
than usual, according to Steele,
there Wtre some good swims.
New pool records were set by
ROBer VonJouanne in the 400
individual medley, Keith Armstrong in the 100 freestyle. and
Conrado Porta in the 100
backstrolle.

HAVE YOU BEEN
SEDUCED TODAY?

off

including...

Dr. Wilson Bryan Key
Author of: Subliminal Sl!IdudIOtl.
MedIa Sexploltoflon and Clam P'o~ Orgy

Student Center BaUroont I
tide.......

.2 Students
Public

"OLD MAIN DAILY SPECIAL"
:

-'I ..

75 %

SELECTED GROUP OF ITEMS

"Mike l\ohl had a consistent
500 freestyle, and Kipp Dye bad
a real good 800 freestyle," said
the coach. He added that Armstrong's time in toe 50 freestyle,
21.10, was also good.
III the 60-51 victory CM!I'

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL:

up to

~-

,

:

FREE BEVERAGE WITH $1,00
OR MORE MEAL ORDERED BETWEEN
11:00AMAND 11:30AM.

ART Ef\SELS
ARTIST PORTFOUOS
BOOKS
T-SHIRTS
GIFT ITEMS
POSTERS

JACKETS
BACKPACKS

February 22·26
Moft. .oeatT...... , . '........

c:..dI.d Sweet " - -

...-...co-.....
Hot ......

$3.55

w,.........

SWEATERS

Zucchlnl(~SIy..)

Com on Cob
T....tSalad

Shertoet

lhun. SwItII EnchI.....

o.-.ate Salad
S"-t»et
Fri. s.afoad Day
o.vu.d CJab In Shell
CodFilleb
mnch Fried ScoHo,o.

S*lkFrles
..... ColeSlaw
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ive tracksters qualify forNCAA meet
l

It couldn't hav~ happerio.d at a
better time. The men's traek
a~d field team tuned up fflr this
weekend's Missouri Valley
Conference indoor meet by
qualifying five members for the
NCAA Championships and
setting two school records at the
56th annual Central Collegiates.
The Salukis ¥:ere beaten barely - by Michigan, 100.5 to
98, at Wisconsin's Memorial
Sports CentEn' in Madison on
Friday and Saturday. Other top
scorers in the l~team meet

included third-place WiscOl~sin
with 97 and fourth·pla.~e
Eastern Michigan wiU, 68.
"t think we did an awfuUy
good job," said Coach l.ew
Hartzog, who shared the
collegiate's 1981 Coach of the
Year honors with Michigan's
Jack Harvey.
The Salukis hadn't competed
in two weeks, and Hart.zog said
he was "quite concerned" with
the effect of the layoff,
especially on the· d,stance
runners.
"Some did a g ..~t job, and
some did feel the effect," the
Saluki coach said.

Women cagers split two
8y Keith Mudttl
Staff Writer

For 35 minutes in the game
against lllinois, the women's
basketball team played move
for move with the Illini, ranked
nationally earlier this seat;on.
But the last five minu~es
proved to be disastrous for ~
Salukis, as they wound up on the
short end of a 73-55 score.
SIU-C had a 32-26 lead at
haHtiJM, and with a little over
six minutes left in the game the
Salukis trailed, 52-50. But the
Dlini ripped off 12 unanswered
points in a four·minute stretch
for the victory.
Even though SIU-C ~
the Dlinois game, Coach Cmdy
Scott was proud of the team's
play.
"We r.layed well for 35
minutes, • Scott said. "Illinois
scored 12 straight points in four
minutes, and that's aD she
wrote.
"When we feD behind by four
points we panicked. We 1000t our
composure and started forcing

. We~r~t!:.::::::n~e

had them nmning scared.
"'!be kids were disappointed,
but we feel good knowing we·
nlayed with them," Scott said.
r.I'm just sorry we didn't take
them down to the wire."
Center Connie Price led the
Salukis in ~ with 16
points, followed by sopbomore
guard D.D. Plab's 12. .

SIU-C salvaged tha weekend
by dumping Western Dlinois, 7768, on Saturday. .
Four players scored in double
fi~ for the Salukis. Plab led
With 13, while Price, guard
Sandy Martin and forward Sue
Faber an c.'Upped in with 12.
Faber also grabbed 12
rebounds.
Aoir.st Western the Salukis
harl-' <tJjm 38-37 haHtime lead,
but outscored the Westerwinds
38-31 in the fmal 2ll minutes for
the win.
Scott said the win wasn't
easy, but it was physical.
"Western
played
so
physiall," Scott saul. ''Their
court \!. small, and it was hard
to make the transition from
Assembly HaD on Friday to
Western's floor. We're just glad
·we came out 011 the winning
end"
Scott said that 011 the whole
she was pleased witb the
weekend's work except for five
ruiDutes against Dlinois.
The Salukia take to the road to
play their final two gBl1.les of the
season Friday and Saturday

agaa.t Drake and Northem
Dlinois. Scott said tlae Drake
game will be the biggest one of

the season.

.

According to Scott, if SJU-C
can beat I>rate, the Salukis
have a chance fQ be seeded
secood at the Missouri Valley
TouroaI!'ent, to be held at the
Arena March 3,4 and 5.

RECORD from Page 24 .
Williamson's 9.4 placed him
The pommel borJe was the
first in that event. Tbe hJW event for both teams. The
sophomore said his routine went Illini tallied ~2.55 and the
''pretty weD."
Salukis could muster only 42.50.
"I was glad that I hit the
handstan:l that 1 missed last
Although a fe'" individuals
bave
experienced
some
week," Williamson said.
Tom Slomski continued to problems at their two bome
score well on the rings. His 9.4 ·meet.o, team scores have inplaced him first, although the ;:r~sed again11t &trong .oPillini team total was 0.55 points ponents.
.•
. - "The harder the teams, the
above that of the Salukis.·
Setter we seem to do," Hc!fman
The SIU-C vaulters Williamson, Murph Melton, said.
Mazeika, Hoffman and Levy If this remains to,be true, the
Salukis should be ready when
SchnIer, Melton, Mazeika, top-rankerl Nebraska comes to
Muena and Levy combined for the Arena Sunday for a 2 p.m.
45.25 on the high bar
dual.

One runner who did not feel
that effeCt was dis~ ace
Tom Ross. The junior ran an

SIU-C record-breaking 2:.:55
in the J.OOO-yard run, good
enough for a trip to the NCAA
championships in March.
JotU} Sayre qualified for the
nationals and set a meet record
as well. The 1982 indoor state
pole vault champion leaped 16-8
to capture first.
Senior sprinter Randy Geary
ran a briJk 48.0 t.oqualify for the
NCAAs in the ~yard dash,
while Karsten Schulz qualified
in the mile with a third-place
time of 4:05.44.
The distance medley team of
Ross, Geary, Sc";hulz and Gary
Munson set a school recOrd
while running an NCAAQualifying time of 9:48.25.
SlU-C could not hold on after
leading the field on the first day
of competition with 38 points.
Michigan was second at 29. The
Salukis had seven qualifiers
headed into Saturday's finals,
one more than the Wolverines.
But Michigan, good "because
of their numbers," according to
Hartzog, rallied on the second
day.
"I'm not upset that we didn't
win it," Hartzog said. "We ran
against a very tough field and
we did well. I'm pleased."
Other Saluki placers includeo:l
the mile relay team's first-place
time of 3'15.21; John Smith's
first-place shot pt!t of 57-3 and
fourth-place firush in the 3&pound weight throw; Mike
Franks' pair of thirds in the ~

yard dash in 30.55 and the 60yard dash in 6.4: Ron Marks'
third in the 3&-pound weight
throw of 52·10; and Andy
Geiger's third in the pole vault
at 1~3.
H:uU~ was also pleased wi;b
loo:j jumper David Greathouse.
The IOphomore from Waukegan
jumped his i>e'.it ever as a
Salt&i, leapins 24-6, but could
claim only third when the last
two jumpers outdistanced him
on their last attempts.
Ha.-tzol had good words

about sprinter Geary, who filled
in for an ailing Tony Adams in
the mile relay.
"Randy has been looking
great. He's getting better with
each meet," HarttJg said of the
transfer from We1:tern illinois.
"I think he can run m:.cn faster
than he did."
This year's MVC indoor
championships "ill be held at
IllinOIS Statf' in Normal. The
Salukis travel to Normal
SIIturJay for the two-day meet.

:lI
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MVC from Page 24
Salukis at the (ree ttm.. bne.
WSU m~ gcoo ~ 16 26 sho~
from the liM while the SaluklS
WerP only able to step to the line
four times, notcbing three
points. SIU-C first went to the
free throw line with just five
minutes remaining in the game.

overaH. Bradley leads the MVC
with an 11-2 record. Last week,
the Associated Pres3 ranked the
Golden Hurricane sevantb in
the nation
•

SIU-C will face a Tulsa team
that is coming off a 77-64 win
over Indiana State. The Golden
Hurricane victory marked the
team's 30th consecutive win at
home. Tulsa, who barc~y
escaped the SIU-C Arena with a
77-74 victory in overtime last
month, is in second place in the
Valley with an 11-3 record, 19-4

The women's tr-lIck team
finished 10th in a IS-team field
at the Dlinois State Invitational
in Normal Saturda . Wisconsin
won the meet wi~ 136 points
while SIU-C scored just four.
• Patty Plymire-Houseworth
placed fifth in the 1,500- and
5,000 meter runs to eam the
Salukia' only points.

or

0men take tenth

Tr7
,.. I

FOR MORE INFORMATION •••
Contact the Peace Corps Oftlcs at
4424 Faner Hall or call 453-3321
Daily Egyptian, February 2l, 1982, Page 23
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MVC home court bid
looks dim for cagers
By Bob Moraad
Staff Writer

•

The men's basketball team's
hope of earning a home-court
advantage in the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament
are all but shot following their
86-75 loss to Wichita State at
Wichita, Kan., Saturday.
The Valley's top four finishers
have the advantage of hosting
their fIrSt postseason games.
The seventh-place 6-8 Salukis
trail Illinois State, 8-7, by a
game-and-a-half with two left.
SIU-C has to win both its games
and botle that Creighton beats
the Redbirds to have a chance
of plaYiIl~ their first playoff
game in tile Arena. The Salukis
next pJ::y at Tulsa Monday
night.
.
Wichita State, on probation
and ineligible to play in both the
MVC and NCAA tournaments
because of recruiting violations.
boosted its Valley record to 1()-4
with Saturday's win and its
overall record to 20-6. SIU-C's
overall mark is 1()'14.

his
As expected, it was the the field and highlighted ded
Shocker's big men that gave the performance with a one-han
SaIukis a rough time on the slam dunk after a rebound.
boards and in the basket. AnDreiling, a freshman who saw
toine Carr 6-9 forward, scored a 25 minutes of action ~turday.
game-leac.ing 21 points while his managed to score 16 pomts and
frontline cohort, 6-8 Cliff handle 11 J"ebou!Ids•.Shocppedk~
Levingstcll1 added 12 points. guard TIJIly ~artin .chl
. m
Carr haC 11' rebounlD and 18 poir.ts, mcludmg eight
Levingslor. . pullet! down nine. assists, and teammate Aubrey
The ShocII:ers led the Salukis Sherrod was good for 10 pomts
71-48 with 10 minutes . left to and six assists.
pia¥. and WSU Coach Gene
The Salukis. who unexSmIthson pulled his forwards pectedly outrebo~nded ~he
off the floor for a breather. SIU- Shockers 41-37. received sconng
C, determined not to give uP. help from forward Ken Byrd. 15
made the contest more in- points; guard James Copeland.
teresting when they scored 12 14 points; forward Darnall
points to WSU's two, narrowing Jones, 10 points; and gl',ard
the margin to 73-60.
Dennis Goins with eight poi.llts.
After the SIU·C spurt,
Wichita State e~loded to a
Smithson reinserted Carr and 15-6 lead in the operung minutes
Levingston with 4:53 left to of the game but a SOaluki
play.
comeback tied it at 18 midway
Charles Nance, unintimidated through the first half. The
by the Shocker forwards and H SlJOCkers ended the half wilh R
center Greg Dreiling, staged 44-30 lead.
one of his best performances of
The Shockero also had a
the season as he scored 20 points considerable edg~ o'..er the
and grabbed nine rebounds. The
fHj junior hit 10 of 16 shots from
s.e MVC, Page Z3

Vogel unsure of defeat's effect
By Steve Metseb
Sports Edieor
and Linda StGekman
Staff Writer
Coach Herb Vogel .3aid he
doesn't Irnow how the outcome
of the latest women's gymnastics meet will affect the
Salukis in the state met:!t at the
Arena Friday.
"It depends on how they let
the meet affect them," the
longtimE' Saluki coacb said of
\Us gytr nasta.
SIV'(" had what Vogel termed
"j~t a bad meet" at Lansing,
MICh., Saturday. Michigan
State defeated the Salukis
140.65 to 132.60, dropping SIU:
C's record to 6-9 in dual competition.
The loss broke the team's
modest three-mea win streak.
SIU-C won a double dual at the
Arena Thursday, sCoring 137.10

points to Southeast Missouri's
133.95 and minois' 132.15.
The Salukis' main problem
against the Spartans was that
they "didn't get fIred up,"
according to Vogel.
"The landing gear on the
plane didn't go down and we had
to circle the lIirport for about 45
minutes," Vogel said. '" think
the girls' adrenaline was shot
because they were worrying
about getting down. '.'
The Salukis IaJ..JedsaJ~ly, but
bad problems with their warmups, said '·ogel.
"It wasn't a matter of being
tired phYSically. but rather
mentally," he said. "Some of
the girls' concentration levels
weren't at the level that they
should have been.
"W-:: w~t.ed a great deal of
time warmifig Irt» for the bars
a~d didn't have ~nough time for
our vaultir.g warm-up. '!'be

Babcock hurt,
has knee surgery
By JoAml M.relszewald

Stan Wri&el'

Brian Babcock, holder of
four sru.c aU-time men's
gymnastiCS scoring records,
underwent surgery Thursday
morning
after
tearing
ligaments in his left knee at
practice wednesday.
The twenty-year-old
gymnast, who is redshirting
this season, is scbeduled to be
released from Carbondale's
Memorial Hospital Monday.
How the knee will recover
is still uncertain, according to
Saluki Coach Bill Meade.
"With a knee job it's always
hard to teU," Meade commenred. "He's on crutcbes
now but he bas a positive
attitude about coming back."
Babock said the cast wiD be
on six to eight weeks, and
8d~ it will "take time"
before be knows for sure how
it will affect his performance.
"I'U still work out," he
said. "I'll do some upper body
work with weights!' He
added that the floor exercise,
because of the leg strength
needed, will be thebardesi to
come back on.
~~"'!ICk was lD"acticing a
routine on the nuga, and it

was during the dismount that
the injury occured.
"( landed with my knees
apart." Babcock said. The
- bad posiU~~ «,r.used the
ligaments to ~ear, said the
Garden City, K.1D native.
"It was somet.'ling he has
been doing for months."
Meade said of the routine.
Babcock, who holds the
school records in the aU·
around, parallel bars, IuKh
bar, and rin~, has retlJrr.:.>d
from other mjuries, including
tom tendons i~ Ws anUe two
years agb suff~red during a

meet at

~

....rena.

mistakes we made in our warmups kept popping up in the
meet," Vogel said.
Pam Turner was "more
direct" in her wann-ups and
finished second in all-arounds
with 35.65 points. Spartan Linda
Guhl was fIrSt 1O;th 36.05.
"Pam could have been first if
she gol. her average score in the
vault," Vogel said. Turner
received an 8.6 for her effort.
well below her 8.95 average.
The ~ore woo the uneven
bars With a 9.05, was sec'Ond on
the beam with a 9.05 and third
011 the floor exercise 9lith an
8.95.
"I don't know if she can ..eep
it up," Vogel said. referring to
Turner'. conSistently fine
performances. He said if the
gymnast has a bad meet, it will
be up to the rest of the team to

StaIr PIte&e 'Y (0" Dreldzoa
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Gymnasts impro",e,
b'lt record doesn't
-By.JoAanMardszewsld

. StaIr Wriler

Team scores for Coacb Bill
to
mcrease, but unfortunately for
. the Salukis, their dual meet
record continues to decrease.
~eade'8 gymnasts continue

Thursday night against
1!linois, SItJ..C scored a season
high of 266.35, but lost when the
IUini reached their season high
of 269.45_
.
.

SIaff Plloto by Michael MareoUe
\'al Painton defies gravity Ia her lNilaaee beaDl Tbursday. TIle seaior firJsbed rOlll1Ja .. "e eveD~
wi.. 8." ,.mes.
\>"31«' 2",. Tlaily Egyptian. ,February 22, 1982

...rOQ~t' agaias& Illinois and SEMO at &be Arel!a

Kari Samsten of Illinois edged
Sa1uki John Levy in the aDaround 53.95-53.70. Levy led by a
half-point going into the last
event, the high bar. on which he
bad been undefeated until last
week's meet against Iowa State..

'lbe first suiHIine high bar
performance of the seasoo for
Levy and a 9.7 by SamsteD
combined to give the former
member of Sweden's' national
team the aO-around victory.
Team scores in the
exercise, rings, vault end high
bar were good, according to
M!'Ade, but the pommel borse
and paraUel bars continue to
ca~ problems for the 3-7
Salukis.
.'
.
The Salukis had a half-point
lead after the fIrSt event as each
of the floor exericse performers, Dave Hoffman. Jim
Muenz, Kevin- Mazeika, John
Levy and Lawrence WilliamSOD. scored 9.0 or better.

noar

See RECORD.
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